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A  Getting ready for 
another school year

Big Spring Independent School District 
employee Pete Carrillo scrubs the floor of one 
of the Big Spring High School classrooms this 
week as maintenance w orkers prepare the 
schoois for the new school year next month.

4  ■ flot
you

Samantha Herrera and 
Rene Herrera go after 
Lacey Mendoza and 
Willie Bravo as the four 
were in the midsi of play- 
m g  chicKen wars in the 
Comanche Trail Park 
swimming pool.

Kicking
around
John Lopez kicks the ball 
into the outfield as he and 
several others were taking 
advantage of the sunny 
weather to play a game of 
kickball in the Boys Club 
yard recently.

4  Today in 
Beakman

In today’s ‘U Can with 
Beakman.' le'arh how to 
have fun making your 
own paper. Also learn 
about the need to recy
cle. Beakman can be 
found on page 6A.

1  World
•Looking for witches:

Police find a freshly severed leg, a well-coirfed 
woman’s head and a mutilated corpse a t a 
m an’s house. Neighbors accuse him of witch
craft and try to lynch him. See page 3A.

1  Nation
•Rostcnkowsid vulnerable:

Outside a Polish deli on Milwaukee Avenue, 
Mary Mare can’t swallow reports that the Dan 
Rostenkowski she’s known for decades may 
have taken money illegally. See pageSA.

Texas
•Gramm and secure funding:

A San Antonio Army hospital’s mnding was used 
by U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm in his 1989-90 re-elec
tion campaign even though he knew the center’s 
budget was secure, reported the Dallas Morning 
News. See page 2A.

Sports
•Triathlon a big winner:

A man from San Antonio and a woman from Midland 
took top honors, but the big winner at Sunday’s 
Comanche Warrior Triathlon was the evmt itself, ^ e  
page IB.

Weather
•Partly cloudv. high near 100:

:toi
100, miith wind 10-20 mph. Tonight, chance

foi

Today, partly cloudy  ̂chance of rain, high near
c h i

of rain, low low 70s. See forecast page 6A.
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Council 
meeting 
moves to 
Lakeview
By PATRICK DRISCOLL
Staff Writer

The gymnasium of Lakeview Head 
Start ^ n te r  on Tuesday will ring 
with voices of Big Spring’s leadership 
routinely plotting the city’s future.

In an effort to bring local govern
ment to the people, the Big Spring 
City CouncQ meet in the gymna
sium at 5:30 p.m. to conduct a regu
lar meeting in a neighborhood set
ting. The school is at 1701 N.W. Sev
enth. Meetings in the city’s other five 
council districts are scheduled 
throughout the year.

Council members are inviting the 
public.

'On behalf of the city council, I 
would like to cordially invite the citi
zens of District 1 to the city council 
meeting,* said Mayor Tim Blacks- 
hear. ‘We would like th^ citizens of 
District 1 to take this opportunity to 
informally view the city council’s 
operations.*

Neglect of Jones Valley, where 
Lakeriew Elementary is, is a prime 
concern of District 1 Councilwoman 
Stephanie Horton, elected to ofTice in 
May. Input from neighbors is crucial 
to correcting problems, including 
paving of streets, she said.

'One of my deepest concerns is 
Jones Valley, which has been 
neglected for the past number of 
years,* Horton said. *1 cannot stress 
enough to the public to turn out for 
this meeting.*

Horton is the first representative of 
new District 1, formed when old Dis
trict 1 was split into two districts. 
This year begM a three-year conver
sion of three single-member and 
three at-large districts into su single- 
member districts.

The in-district meetings are sched
uled to be held the fourth Tuesday of 
each month, a majority in school 
facilities. The next, Aug. 24, is also to 
be at Lakeview Headstart.

Others are scliedulod at: Big Spring 
High School in District 2 on Sept. 14 
and Oct. 12; Marcy Elementary 
School in District 3 on Nov. 9 and 
Dec. 14; Wasson Road Fire Station in 
District 4 on Jan. 11 and Feb. 8; 
Kentwood Elementary School in dis
trict 5 on March 8 and April 12; 11th 
and Birdwell Fire Station in District 6 
on April 12 and May 10.

Helping with the peeling
Herald photo t>y Tim Appal

Abbi Allan utas a small pockatknifa to paal tha outar layars of an onion as sha was helping 
out her grandparents at the Farmers Market on south Gregg Street Saturday afternoon.

Hope, belief 
take Becker 
to new heights

By CONNIE SW1NNEY
Staff Writer

TroopwCURTIt BECKER

Curtis Becker, a state trooper 
based in Big Spring, has a history of 
turning the most harrowing circum
stances into triumphs.

He managed to achieve his goals 
because he never stopped hoping 
and believing in his abilities.

‘Most of the time, I think I’ve been 
in some unfortunate circumstances,* 
he said. *1 try to learn from experi
ence and grow.*

From rescuing a local woman from 
the clutches of kidnappers last year 
to being named officer of the year by 
the Optimist Club last week, he is 
bumbled by recognition for heroic 
efforts.

Bom itt 1%2, Becker was raised in 
Big ^ring. Anxious to join the mili
tary, he left h i^  school and obtained 
his GED whenne was 17 years old.

*1 wanted to Join the Army. I want
ed to serve,* he said. *ln retrospect, I 
should have stayed in high school. 
Now. I tell people to wait.*

Awaiting a shot at the 82nd Air
borne, Be»er was placed on reserve 
duW.

*1 thought if I wait, I mav not get a 
chance at special forces,” be said. *I 
decided to I should try to be a police 
officer.

*I decided to ride with a couple ct 
officers on weekends and nights,” he 
ad M . *1 was hooked.*

In 1980, the 18-year-old Becker 
attended a criminal Justice course at 
Howard College, on the advice of a

local police oflh (>r.
Exposed to individuals already in 

law enforcement, Becker longed to 
start his career.

*A highway patrolman taking the 
course said they wc>re looking for an 
officer in Stanton," he said. ‘I knew If 
I went there, I would get help getting 
into the police academy."

Becker hadn’t worked there more 
than two montlis in 1981, when the 
police chief position wa.s vacated.

The city manager asked him to be 
acting police chief, and Becker 
accepted the position which he held 
for six months.

At the time the four-man depart
ment had two positions filled, one of 
which was held by Becker’s twin 
brother, Chris.

*1 worked 12-hour days, seven 
days a week," he said. "We depended 
on the sheriff's office and the high
way patrol to help us.

*lt was a lot of work,* he added. 
*But, we didn’t care because we 
loved it.*

Stanton city leaders approached 
him about maintaining the position, 
but be declined.

*1 told then\, I had very little expe
rience,* h« wdd. *1 feh like the cUef 
needed to know how to investigate 
cases and write reports.*

In the meantime, Becker was fin
ishing his academy training. At 20 
iwars old, he got a position with the 
Biff terhig Police Department.

*1 ielt g ^  about it because I knew

PtoaeeeeeBECKEapegtiA

Concert series 
is growing in 
Coahoma

MARTHA E. FLORES
Regional Editor_________________

COAHOMA - Growing up in the 
1960s, Walter Lee remembers most 
people had guitar, piano, some sort 
of musical instrument lessons or 
played in a live band.

"Live music was all around," says 
Lee who is the coordinator of the 
First Presbyterian Church of Coa
homa Concert Series and pastor at 
the church.

"Part of what I would like to do is 
expose the community to what one or 
two people could do with simple 
instrumentation," he said.

In the last year, concerts at the 
church fellowship hall have included 
performances by folk artists Steve 
Gillette, Cindy Mangsen, Bill Ward 
and Ken Gaines. Cowboy poet Frank 
Hill canceled his fall performance, 
but is in the process of rescheduling.

Gillette is a former Walt Disney Inc. 
writer, credited for some of the musi
cal score in Dumbo, as well as in 
other Disney productions. He has 
also written for iJnda Ronstadt.

"Steve Gillette and Cindy Mangsem, 
who are from New Hampshire, hap-

Een to be on the road and stopped 
ere," Lee said. * Their venues read 

Baltimore, Houston, Nashville, San 
Antonio and Coahoma. They were on 
their way to be gu(*st performers on 
the Folk Festival Alliance in New 
Mexico and agreed to perform here."

But l>ee did not just pick the phone 
and ask Gillette and Mangsem. he 
has been cultivating his musical ties 
for more than 20 years, beginning 
when he attended the first Kerrville 
Folk Festival In 1972. He is one of 
three chaplains at the festival, having 
led worsliip for tlie last 13 years.

"I am a wanna-be singer-song
w riter," Lee said. “I don’t play 
enough to consider myself as having 
any professional ambition.*

Although l.ee's songwriting aspira
tions may have fallen short, his net
work of singers and songwriters is 
far from a short list.

When contacted by the Big Spring 
Herald last week, he was talking to 
half a dozen different artists for the 
series. In a matter of days from the 
initial discussion, Lee signed on 
Austin-based folk singer Tim Hen 
derson to perform Aug. 21 at 7:.30 
pm.

Henderson is primarily a song
writer, whose work has been covered 
by Alan Damron among others, Lee 
said. Damron performed at the West 
Texas Center for the Arts earlier this 
year. i.ee is a board memlier of the 
center.

The church picks up local expens 
es. Donations go to the artist. Sug 
gested donations are S7 for an indi
vidual and $15 for a family.

"The singer and songwriters are 
coming in singing their own music 
not anyone else’s," Lee said. "It is 
primarily for singer and songwriters 
to do their own stuff.

‘This is a new market. I don’t think 
it is parallel to anything that has 
gone on before. To 20 people to get 
together for a conc(*rt.

"I would like to see it on a regular 
basis at least once a month and have 
it recognized not only in Howard 
County but around the state as a 
good place to play. I think it is gain
ing that reputation right now slowly, 
but it is."

Going across
TWO oows mako thoir way down tha 
main ataal of McBrida, Mo,, Sunday 
looking for dry ground aftar a lavaa 
protaoting tha araa Mlad. 8aa ralatad 
atory paga 8A

Just for YOU! The Herald will begin extended hours Monday, Aug. 2nd! Monday thru Friday 7am to 7pm, Saturday 9am to 12 noon!
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Typo blamed for use of secure 
funding in Gramm ‘s re-election
Th« Associated Press

DAI.IAS — A San Antonio Army 
hospital's funding was usod by U S. 
Son. Phil (iramm in his 1989-90 re- 
election campaign even though he 
knew the center's budget was secure, 
The Dallas Morning News report(*d in 
a copyright story in its editions tcnlay.

But Gramm spokesman l,arry Neal 
told The Assoi iated Press on Sunday 
that a typographical e rro r — a 
dropp«*d "not” — in an internal doc
ument caused the newspaper to 
come to an improp<*r conclusion.

The Morning News reported tliat 
Gramm's staff gave the senator a 
briefing paper warning of a "I’oteri- 
tial Hisk" before a .January 1990 visit 
to Hrctoke Army Medical G(‘nter near 
San Antonio.

"We have tried to create a IJAMC 
funding scare' while feeling coinforl- 
abli> that BA.’vIG is safe from the bud
get knife," said the paper. The paper 
liad been written after the Pentagon 
had assured Gramm privately that 
the renter's budget was secure. "The 
situation I ould chatige to our detri
ment."

(iramm said there was no "funding 
scare.". Instead, he and briefing 
paper author lay Velasquez say tin* 
word "not " was omitted from the 
Jan. 17, 1990, warning, Neal told 
I he .Morning News.

"I he sentence should read, 'We 
have not tried to create a IJAMt! 
funding scare wliile feeling comfort- 
aide that iJAMt.' is safe from the bud
get kn ife,'"  Velasquez said in a 
memo accompanying Neal's statr> 
inent.

" I here was no funding sc are In 
fact. Senator (,ramm's nitirc* mission 
was to deliver the news that funding 
for HAMti was secure," Nioil said 
Sunday.

"Stories in the Ian. 2'.\, 1991), San 
Antonio l ight and San Antonio 
!• xpreSs-.News say that Senator 
(■ramm had come to town to report 
that tlie president supported full 
funding for the centcT. I here was no 
scare, no reasctn for one, and no 
attempt to create one," Neal said

The Dallas Morning News obtained 
the papers involving the event from 
thn-e former Gramm aides, who 
were among nine ex-aides in ter
viewed liy the newspaper I hey said 
they left the sruiator's stall' for rea 
sons ranging from disillusionment to 
a desire to continue their education.

‘'Outland'' pulled by 
the Houston Post
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Trips by Gramm's 
wife were tailored 
to help his re-election
Ths Associatsd Prsss

DAIJAS — (iunfidential documents 
from former staffers of Sen. Phil 
Gramm show that trips to Texas in 
1989 by his wife, Wendy, who at the 
time was chairwoman of the Com
modity Futures Trading Commission, 
were tailored to help him politically.

In a copyriglit story in its Monday 
editions. The Dallas Morning News 
said Gramm state director Jeb Hen- 
sarling spelled out Mrs. Gramm’s 
campaign role in tlris way in a Jan. 
31, 1989, memo:

"Wendy should be used primarily 
to strengthen our GOP base.”

According to the ii(‘nsarling memo 
and other documents, Gramm's Sen
ate staff controlled her schedules in 
Texas, tailoring her activities to fit 
the senator's  political strategy, 
although "most of the events we do 
will be in an 'official' CITC context 
for media purposes."

.Mrs. (iramin's agency regulated 
futures contracts for farm products 
from grain to pork bellies.

The llensarling memo recom- 
numded that she "should be .sched
uled into various private meetings 
with ag leadership types and general 
business ty|)es, in hopes of strength
ening th(‘ .Senator's financial base, as 
well as his agrii ultural constituen- 
cy.”

file Morning News said the memo 
was among hundreds of pages of 
confidential documents provided the 
newspaper by former Gramm aides.

(iramm a< knowledged in 1989 that 
his < ampaign was paying for most of 
ins wife's Texas trips, even when she 
traveled on commodities commission 
buaiULi*:----------------------------------

Farmers in hot water
over retaliation liens
YKb AssoeiatBd P r^ T

Returning home AmocNM Praw N>*W

Mumbers of th# 3rd Battalion, 141 at Infantry, aacort to a waiting haaraa 
tha body of ona of their comradea killed ruing a night training axerciaa 
Wednesday at Fort Hood. The bodies of the three soldiers arrived aboard 
a Texas Air National Guard C-130 at Miller International Airport In 
McAllen.

TUUA — Speculation about cotton 
prices or the prowess of high school 
basketball rivals usually dominates 
the coffee-shop talk in this Pvihan- 
dletown.

But from the grain elevators to the 
Swisher County Courthouse, the 
hottest topic these davs concerns 
some farmers’ legal troiu4es.

State and federal prosecutors 
accuse at least eight county residents 
of filing false liens against Judges and 
attorneys in retaliation for foreclos
ing on their property.

Federal documents say the defen
dants belong to ’’We the People,*’ a 
loosely organized group that claims 
the United States went bankrupt in 
1938 and that debts are null and 
void.

Some in Tulia scoff that those who 
filed the liens were desperate radi
cals. Others are more sympathetic 
toward their nei^ibors.

’’They Just weren’t getting what 
they thought they deserved. They 
had nerve enou^  to object to what’s 
going on,’’ said Bud Roberts, 85, a 
domino player at the senior citizen’s 
center.

’’These people have worked all 
their lives — they didn’t want the 
government to take it away from 
Uiem.”

Cases against three Tulia residents 
will go to a federal grand Jury Tues
day in Amarillo or Lubbock.

■Jerry and Bettie Herndon, both 56,

are charged with obstruction of Jus
tice and conspiracy to impede or 
ipjure an officer of the United States. 
\^ ^ a m  Mason Bivins, 55. is charged 
with the conspiracy count.

The diarges stem from false finan
cial statements the Herndons and 
Bivins are accused of filing. The 
statements claim U.S. Banl^uptcy 
Judge John Akard and other court 
offidals owe the defendants as much 
as S77 miliion^The defendants also 
claim liens against the Judges’ and
lawyers’ property. 

’’I (■ ■did to them exactly what they 
did to me — Hied the same things on 
them as they filed on me,” Bivins 
said in early July.

”in my ii^ d , I have done nothing 
but cooperate fully with the authori
ties.” Herndon told The Tiilia Herald. 
“1 filed some paper in the court, and 
that is the only crime they accuse me 
of. I want to do what 1 believe our 
nation’s laws allow to be done.’’

”We the People” adherents say the 
U.S. government should return to a 
strict interpretation of the Constitu
tion. They acknowledge the group’s 
home base in Port CoUins, Colo., but 
say no one tallies its membership.

’’You Just take anybody who’s a 
God-fearing person, and that’s bow 
many there’d be,” said Nazareth 
farmer Allen Dobmeier, who is not 
among the accused.

”1 predict if they can get into the 
grand Jury and tell the true side of 
their story, it’ll all be over,” Dob
meier said.

Mom murders 4-yearold son to ’get the dragon out’
The Associated Press

Dr Williiim I!. " 19k ' ”  .Mayer, who 
lost his job as assistant secretary of 
(leTense for healtli affairs from 1983- 
89 after tanKlinj; with (iramm over 
the hospital’s size, called the expla
nation “an absurdity.”

"You've fjot to realize that what 
(■ramm wanted to portray himself as 
was the km't;ht in shining armor who 
got Mud Mayer, this penurious Rea
gan appointee, to come up with the 
money,” said Mayer, now retired in 
I aroma. Wash

CORPU.S GHRISTI -  A woman who 
told officers a dragon was inside her 
son has been taken into custody afier 
the 4-year-old boy drowned in a 
creek in what was described as a rit
ualistic slaying.

Officers said 4-year-old Adam 
Shook was found dead early Sunday 
in the barJe of a pickup truck, clutch
ing two teddy bears and surrounded 
by family memorabilia.

The child’s mother, Elaine Shook, 
37, was taken to the psychiatric unit 
of Memorial Medical Center Sunday 
night after she was taken into cus
tody. No charges had been filed by

early today, police said.
Authorities said they found 

makeshift altars near the pickup 
truck parked near Oso Oeek.

^Officers said the mother told a fish
erman that she killed her son.

The woman began quoting scrip
ture when officers found her near the 
pickup truck, Lt. Mike Lowrence, a 
criminal investigator with the Nueces 
County SherilTs Department, said.

Ix)wrance said the child’s body was 
carefully arranged.

“She spoke of dragons and cited a 
lot of religious Scripture,” Lowrance 
said. ”At one point, she said the 
dragon was inside of him.”

A homemade altar built against a

fence with scrap wood was found 
nearby.

A second structure found nearby 
that was made of blankets, a pillow 
and a refrigera tor shelf was 
described by the woman as an altar.

The boy’s body was wrapped in a 
sheet in the back of the pickup truck. 
A New World translation of the Bible 
and a family picture had been placed 
next to the body, Lowrance said.

"It looked like a ritualistic sort of 
th ing .” Nueces County Medical 
Examiner Lloyd White said. ’’All 
these little piles of objects had been 
stacked up in the sand and so forth.”

Authorities believe the boy appar

ently was brought with two sisters to 
the creek Saturday night, Lowrance 
said. The sisters were dropped off 
with friends about 10 p.m., he said.

’’That’s when they first became 
aware that the boy was missing,” 
Lowrance said. ’’That is when the 
Corpus Christi Police Department 
was notified and they put out a miss
ing person report.

”We estimate that he probably was 
killed somewhere in the neighbor
hood of 9 or 10 o’clock (Saturday) 
night,” Lowrance continued. ” lt 
looked like the mother had been out 
there all night.”

IIOU.STON (AM) — ITh' lloiisloti 
Most pulled .Sunday’s version ol the 
popular comie strip "Oulland” by 
Mulilzer Mrize-winning artist Berkeley 
Breathed after editors dc( ided it 
would offend readers

I he Most substituted a previously 
run "Outland " strip and made* eopi(>s 
of the strip available to readers at 
the newspaj)er oflices. I he swit< h 
also was explained in Sunday’s edi 
tion of the newspaper.

"As journalists, it is always utnom 
fortable to pull a (omir strip," TAe( u 
tive Editor Ernie Williamson said 
"But in this case, I felt we had no 
< hoire”

I he romif strip featured an 
ex( hango between recurring charai 
ter Opus, a petiguin like (hara(t(‘r, 
and a woman who happens upon 
Opus and two other animal i liara: 
ters who are sitting on "The Men's 
Koiich " in their underwear

"Iley '' How do you know if a 
woman has been working at a (om- 
puter':' There’s 'White ()ut’ on the 
screen," Opus jokes to his chin kling 
colw)rts.

"You dumb hypot rite s ,"  the 
woman replies. "You mock the half 
of humanity that makes your grace
less existerne bearable Men should 
pause for one moment and take 
another long hard look at the very

thing that brings meaning to their 
ttu-aningless lives."

I he strip’s next two frames depict 
the woman walking away and the 
three male < haracters left peeking 
Into their umlerwear

"I think it was the comment about 
woimm, the comment about men ... 
and then when we got to the last 
panel and the three of them are look
ing at their genitals, we felt that was 
pretty offensive,” Most editor and vice 
president (ierald (iarcia said .Sunday.

Computer crimes rising 
among teen hackers

Fire engulfs chicken 
processing piant

II I KIN (AM) — A fire at Milgrim’s 
Mride (hi( ken proces.sing plant will 
keep more than 800 workers off the 
job. at least temporarily.

About one third of the plant was 
destroyed in an early morning fire 
Sunday, it took firemen almost three 
hours to get the fire under control, 
hut emEers smoldered throughout 
the day

Milgrim's Mride is one of the largest 
employers in Angelina County and 
the l.ulkin area.

I he fire began with an explosion 
about .3 a m , officials .siiid.

1 he plant was the site of worker 
protests in the past week. Several 
hundred workers struck for three 
days last w(‘ek, alleging unfair man
agement

An investigation began, but offi- 
(iais said they don't suspeci arson.

T1k‘ fire began in the picking rfxrm, 
officials said, at a time when only a 
handful of people* were at the plant.
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EOH I WORTH, Texas (AM) — Com- 
put(*rs have become a common fix
ture in American homes and schools. 
Children, beginning at younger ages, 
are quickly becoming proficient in 
tlieir use.

But as the number of household 
personal computers increases, so too 
is the number of computer-related 
crimes, particularly among teen
agers, authorities say.

Over the past few months, Tarrant 
(bounty authorities have confiscated 
computers from teens in Arlington, 
i'urt Worth and Watauga. All are 
accused of using their machines to 
break into telecommunications sys
tems, illegally access long-distance 
numbers and run up thousands of 
dollars on the stolen accounts.

Onicials say these teens are among 
a dramatically increasing subculture 
of juvenile hackers in Tarrant County 
and nationwide who use a personal 
computer, a modem and a telephone 
line to commit technological crimes 
that are costing U.S. businesses thou
sands of dollars
Regutations on 
herbicides sought

WICHITA FALLS (AM) -  Farmers 
and ranchers in Wichita Falls and 
several surrounding counties are 
considering limiting some weed 
killers, following a spate of com
plaints about herbicide drift and crop 
damage.

So far this year there have been at 
least 10 times the number of com
plaints about the weed a id brush 
killer 2,4-D as there were in 1992, 
according to the Texas Department 
of Agriculture.

Now farmers in Wichita, Gay and 
Archer counties are considering reg
ulating the herbicide.

But such limits have been slow to 
come. Farmers there first sought 
regulation more than two years ago.

City BHs
MINIMUM C H A R G E  $5.51 

D E A D LIN E S  F O R  A D S
DAILY- 3 p.m. day prior to publication 

SUNDAY- 3 p.m. Friday

r.rtr
AT YOUR SERVICE... Check out 
the Service Directory for local ser
vices & businesses. Call Debra or 
Chris at 263-7331.

Hello, Happy Birthday, I Love 
You, etc. Club Announcements,
Organizational functions, and all 
types of announcements for as

Wondering what’s going on in Big 
Spring? CaU 267-2727. A service

little as $5.51 per day. (]all Debra 
or Chris Today! 263-7331, for

STEPHEN TILLEY is 11 years old
dl!today. Happy Birthday!!! Mom, 

Dad, Wes, Grand mom & every
body else.

of the Convention & Visitors Bu
reau, Big Spring Area Chamber of
Commerce.

more information.

CITY BITS. Open up a new world 
of advertising, or telling some one

TWO GOOD ITEMS! WATKINS 
PRODUCTS, 1700 Scurry St. Big 
Spring. Dail-A-Story (For Child
ren) 263-3049.
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McBRIDE, M o.-A s 
River roared throuf 
levee, weary volun 
empty enough beer 
mountains of sudden! 
bags.

’’Those boys out I 
beer, they’ve busted 
to save this town,” sa 
whose family has owi 
ed Al’s Place bar a 
1947.

Three beer-drinkini 
cuers propped a smi 
stack of sandbags, c 
and mocked the app 
waters that broke tiu 
10 miles down river.

Couriers kept hau 
from the bar. ”We’ 
weeks and there’s i 
do,” declared Chalmc 
who opened a can urn 
a piecan tree.

”Hey, want a beei 
visitor. ’’But drink it 
coming.”

Within 30 minutes, 
river water inundate* 
the rest of McBride, 
120 people scurrying 
20 residents of nearl 
fled. The levee had | 
26,000 acres of fai 
homes.

Elsewhere, about f 
of St. Joseph remainc
todav after Missouri 
ters knocked out the
treatment plant. It cc
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Mississippi Rivsr floodwatsr flow through a hols in ths Sny Island, UL, lavas 
Sunday, flooding ths nation’s sacond largast drainaga district and forcing 
hsilcoptars to ovacuats soma workars and hundreds of others to hastily
depart The break occurred 10 miles south of Quincy, III.
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Weary volunteers mock the 
coming Mississippi flooding
The Associated Press

McBRlDE, Mo. — As the Mississippi 
River roared through a collapsed 
levee, weary volunteers tried to 
empty enough beer cans to rival 
mountains of suddenly useless sand
bags.

"Those boys out there drinking 
beer, they’ve busted their rear ends 
to save this town," said Lois Naeger, 
whose family has owned and operat
ed Al’s Place bar and cafe since 
1947.

Three beer-drinking, would-be res
cuers propped a small boat on one 
stack of sandbags, climbed aboard 
and mocked the approaching flood- 
waters that broke th rou^  the levee 
10 miles down river.

Couriers kept hauling cold suds 
from the bar. "We’ve worked for 
weeks and there’s nothing else to 
do,” declared Chalmers Berkbueder, 
who opened a can under the shade of 

' a piecan tree.
"Hey, want a beer?” he asked a 

visitor. “But drink It fast — water’s 
coming."

Within 30 minutes, swirling, smelly 
river water inundated Al’s Place and 
the rest of McBride, sending about 
120 people scurrying for safety. The 
20 residents of neai^y Belgique also 
fled. The levee had protected about 
26,000 acres of farmland and 60 
homes.

Elsewhere, about 80,000 residents 
of St. Joseph remained without water 
today after Missouri River floodwa- 
ters knocked out the city’s only water 
treatment plant. It could be midweek

before the plant is restarted, olflcials 
said.

St. Joseph residents stood for 
hours Sunday at water distribution 
sites. People also scrambled for bot
tled water in Brownville, Neb., where 
flooding shut down water service for 
about 200 residents.

The 650 residents of DeWitt, Neb., 
had just begun cleaning up from sev
eral tornadoes that swept through 
late Saturday when the floodwaters 
came.

The Big Blue River and two creeks 
that meet near DeWitt went over 
their banks Sunday afternoon and 
spread through most of tlie town, 75 
n^es southwest of Omaha, Neb. The 
Big Blue was expected to crest some
time today.

No new rain was expected in Iowa, 
Kansas. Nebraska and northern Mis
souri until late today or early Tues
day, the National Weather Service 
said.

At least 41 people deaths have 
been linked to the Midwest flooding 
since it began last month. The floods 
have caused billions of dollars in 
damage to homes, business and 
farms.

Despite drier weather, officials 
were concerned that more dikes, bat
tered for weeks by high w aters, 
might start to crumble. At least t^o 
Mississippi River levees — near 
McBride and Quincy, III., — collapsed 
Sunday.

‘T think the water has Just been up 
too long on these levees," said Jack 
Niemi, an engineer with the Army 
Gnps of Engineers in St. Louis.

Rostenkowski 
vulnerable 
from scandal

' thn Annoclatnd Prasn
CHICAGO — Outside a Polish deli 

on Milwaukee Avenue, Marv Mare 
can’t swallow reports that the Dan 
Rostenkowski she’s known for 
decades may have taken money Ille
g a l  from the U.S. House post office.

"He was from the nei^orhood." 
she said, clutching a bag of baked 
goods. "He was OK aO these years. 
He’s been good. I don’t think he 
would do something like that."

But a younger couple headed into 
the Krakus Deli along the dty’s Pol
ish corrida* have no trouble accept
ing media reports that have dogged 
the 18-term congressman for a year.

"Som ething’s going to have to 
catch up with him; I think now is the 
time," said Walter Steibing. "lie  
writes the laws, he’s supposed to 
uphold them, not break them.”

In his first public statement since 
court papers linked him to the 
embezzlement scheme, Rostenkowski 
resolutely denied Saturday that he 
has broken any laws. "I want to 
make it absolutely clear that I have 
committed no crime and have 
engaged in no illegal or unethical 
conduct,” he told reporters.

Still, times are changing for Ros
tenkowski. While the federal investi
gation has rocked his political future, 
changing demographics and a new 
political map have altered the blue- 
collar district he has represented 
since 1958.

Challengers old and new see a 
chance in the post office scandal to 
topple the man known on Capitol Hill 
as "The Chairman” for his leader
ship of the House Ways and Means 
Committee.

"T here’s an army of hopefuls 
standing in the wings waiting for 
Danny to fall,” said Roman Pucinsld, 
a longtime friend and Democratic 
warhorse who went to Congress with 
Rostenkows'.d.

"Any way you look at this thing 
he’s got some real difficult problems. 
He’s got his hands full and the worst 
perhaps is yet to come.”

Political trouble at home has been 
rare for Rostenkowski, whose fath(T 
began building a political dynasty in 
the 1930s in the Polish neighborhood 
on the city’s near northwest side. 
With the help of then-Mayor Richard
J. Daley, his son went from state leg
islator to congressman.

Rostenkowski Achieved national 
prominence after becoming chair
man of the House’s tax-writing com
mittee in 1981.

While his star was rising in Wash
ington, his district was evolving.

ilispanics and Asians now are a 
signiilcant presence in a neighbor
hood once dominated by Eastern 
European inunigrants. Redistricting 
in 1 9 ^  cut 60 percent of his old con
stituents and stretched the district 
lengthwise to include western sub
urbs and parts of Chicago’s lake 
front.

The lake front is home to such pro
gressive politicians as Dick Simpson, 
who has been bashing Rostenkowski 
mercilessly since losing big in the 5th 
District Democratic primary last 
year.

Despite winning easily, Ros
tenkowski had had to campaign for 
the first time since 1966. Returning 
to the campaign trail made him 
uncomfortable — he called it "eating 
humble pie.”

He barely had time to savor his vic
tory and the opportunity to work 
with a Democratic president before 
the post office investigation and other 
allegations of flnancial misconduct 
hit the front pages.

The former House postmaster last 
week pleaded guilty tr helping con
gressmen obtain embezzled post 
office funds for personal use. Court 
records, when matched with public 
documents, indicated that Ros
tenkowski may have been among 
those receiving money.

Bill Nyera Charlsa nyers Charles Nyera
' a’
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Playing
AMoaMid Pnm phsM

Young Cubans, who rafusad to ba idantifiad, play dominoas Sunday In 
tha Cayo Huaso naighborhood of Havana, Cuba, In front of a racantly 
palntad wal which says "Wa dafand tha Happlnass.” Tha Communist 
party mada tha sign to calabrata ths 40th annivsrsary of tha attack of tha 
Moncada haadquartars on July 26,1953.

Israel blasts guerrilas in Lebanon
Tha Assoclatad Prass

METULIA, Israel — Israel blasted 
guerrilla bases in Lebanon for a sec
ond day today with warplanes, heli
copter gunsbips and hundreds of 
artillery shells in the worst Israeli 
attack on Lebanon since its 1982 
invasion.

Guerrillas in Lebanon responded 
with barrages of rockets on Israeli 
positions in south Lebanon and set
tlements in northern Israel. Some 
150,000 Israelis in border towns 
spent the night in underground shel
ters.

The government said Israel did nut 
intend to widen the military opera
tion.

At least 20 people, including six 
Syrian soldiers, have been killed and 
75 wounded in the fighting in 
Lebanon. Two Israelis were killed 
and eight injured Sunday when a

rocket wrecked a building in the 
northern Israeli town of Kiryat She- 
mona.

The combat escalated fighting 
between Israeli troops and pro-Iran
ian and Syrian-backed guerrillas 
opposed to Middle East peace talks. 
The focus of the clashes has been a 
strip of southern Lebanon that Israel 
has occupied since 1985 as a "secu
rity zone^’ against cross-border guer
rilla attacks.

Waves of flghter-bomlM^rs and heli
copter gunships blasted Shiite Mus
lim guerrilla bases in south Lebanon 
overnight, illuminating the positions 
with parachute flares. Hundreds of 
shells were fired, Israeli radio report
ed.

Israeli gunboats hammmered 
Palestinian bases near the northern 
Lebanese coastal town of Tripoli all 
night, police said.

WHch hunting on 
the rise in Kenya
The Associated Prose

NAIROBI, Kenya — Police find a 
freshly severed leg, a well-coiffed 
woman’s head and a m utilated 
corpse at a man’s house. Neighbors 
accuse him of witchcraft and try to 
lynch him.

A sword- and arrow-wielding mob 
abducts eight elderly men and 
women acciised of casting evil spells 
on their community, breaks their 

Jbones, slashes them with machetes 
and sets them-on fire.

Four sons hack their parents to 
death, claiming tlie couple bewitched 
them.

The slayings and attacks are part 
of an explosion of witchhunting in 
Kenya since late last year that has 
seen scores of people accused of 
practicing black magic. Newspaper 
accounts suggest nearly 50 have 
been murdered.

Police are investigating cases of 
violence linked to alleged witchcraft. 
But authorities are Just as worried 
about the violence of witchhunts.

“The government will not tolerate 
such savagery and primitive acts of 
brutality, which mar the name of a 
civilized society like Kenya,” Presi
dent Daniel arap  Moi w arned 
Kenyans this month.

Traditional beliefs in witchcraft 
remain strong across Africa, despite 
colonialists’ efforts to stamp them out 
tlu-ough legislation and Christianity.

Misfortune, disease and death are 
readily attributed to black magic, 
and national soccer teams order 
spells cast on each other for an extra 
competitive edge.

What seems to have happned now 
is that the belief in witchcraft has 
fueled a hunt for witches who some 
think might be to blame for the coun
try’s worsening economic problems.

More and more citizens now find 
themselves unable to feed their chil
dren, send them to school or buy 
even basic medicines — leading to 
stress, illness and a search for scape
goats.

"I’m flnding a lot of people suffer
ing from stress that is presenting 
itself as a psychosomatic illness," 
said Maxwell Okoi\ji, a Kenyan psy
chiatrist. 'They can’t see the connec
tion between the pressures tliey arc 
suffering under and the way they 
feel. It is easier for them to see it as 
something cast on them.”

7 family members 
die when boat sinks

PERRYV1IJ.H, Ark. — A family fish
ing trip to a cool river on a hut sum
mer day ended disastrously when the 
group’s small, overloaded boat sank. 
Five children and their parents died.

Nine people, all family members, 
were aboard a boat meant to hold 
only three. Perry County Sheriff Gary 
Uwson said.

None was wearing a life preserver 
and only the father, David Bailey, 32, 
could swim, l.aws.)n said.

Bailey, however, was among those 
who drowned Sunday, along with his 
40-year-old wife, Wanda; Crystal and 
Chris, 10-year-old twins; Amanda, 7; 
Amber, 4; and David Jr., 18 months, 
Lawson said.

Two girls survived: one 14, the 
other 12.

They told authorities the 12-foot, 
flat-bottorned aluminum boat began 
taking on water over the sides. It 
apparently sank soon after being 
launched on the Fourche l.aFave 
River.

Four killed In DWI, 
wrong way accident

ONEIDA, N Y. (AP) — A car travel
ing the wrong way down a highway 
slammed into two station wagons, 
killing two adults and two children

and injuring seven other people.
Robert Moxley ill, 39, was charged 

with drunken driving and driving the 
wrong way on the New York Stale 
Thruway, state pob'ce said.

The Oneida County District Attor
ney’s olllce planned to charge Moxley 
with four counts of vehicular 
manslaughter as soon as he has 
recovered from his injuries, state 
police said.

Moxley remained in serious condi
tion at a hospital Sunday after the 
accident, which happened halfway 
between Syracuse and Utica early 
Saturday.

Killed were Jean Gat Asebi- 
Boachic, 38, and his 5-year-old son. 
Derrick; Marian Opoku-Agymeng, 3, 
and Hayford Kwesi-Otu, 37. They 
were traveling in the first station 
wagon with five other people from 
Ontario, Canada, four of whom 
remained hospitalized Sunday.

A couple in the second car suffered 
minor injuries.

Unloaded old rubles 
angers finance minister

MOSCOW (AP) — Russian Finance 
Minister Boris Fyodorov lashed out at 
the Central Bank’s surprise plan to 
invalidate billions of old banknotes 
starting today, warning it was 
"harmfid to the people."

Russians were spending old rubles 
in a frantic rush Sunday, waiting in 
long lines at groceries and depart

ment stores and complaining the new 
policy was robbery.

President Boris Yeltsin cut short 
his vacation Sunday and returned to 
Moscow, but said nothing about the 
measure. Fyodorov's comments were 
the first sign of government disap
proval of the plan.

In the past, members of the gov
ernment have blamed the Central 
Bank fur fueling inflation by printing 
too much money.

Starting today, only banknotes 
printed this year remained valid. The 
Central Bank gave Russians two 
weeks to exchange old bills fur new.
Deputies calmly chase 
robbbers for llD m Ile s

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) — A robbery sus
pect who led police on an 118-mile 
chase rarely exceeded the speed limit 
and obeyed all traffic signals while 
patient deputies, who didn't want to 
cause an accident, calmly pursued 
him.

"It was Just a pleasant drive 
through the country,” said Hillsbor
ough County sheriff’s spokesman 
Jack Espinosa. 'They were just dri
ving around like it was a parade."

For an hour and 37 minutes early 
Friday, Kenneth Carlton Bamber 
ignored the flashing lights of seven 
police cruisers trailing his pickup. 
Twice along the way, officers had to 
stop fur gas.

(inly on the in terstates, when 
speeds reached 85 mph, did Bamb<-r 
greatly exceed the speed limit, 
Espinosa said.

The probe was expanded into an 
investigation of Rostenkowski’s dis
trict and campaim operations, fol
lowing up on mema reports that he 
benefitea personally from them, too.

Despite the pubiished reports, Ros
tenkowski has not been accused of 
wrongdoing by officials, and that’s 
enough for some residents of his dis
trict.

St. Mary’s Episcopal School
offers

A G E S  3 T H R O U G H  G R A D E  5
*SmaIl C lasses ^Individual Instruction
‘ A ccelerated Learning ‘ D edicated Faculty

and<

AN EXTENDED DAY OF ENRICHMENT
following th e  regular academ ic day  

11:30-5:30
Caii 263-0203 For Enrollm ent Inform ation 

118 C edar • Big Spring

C elebrating O ur 33rd A nniversary
St. Mary’s welcomes qualified students of any race, sex, religion preference or national origin.
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‘Of all the miserable. Inglorious wars in the worid is the 

war against words.'

X uberon H erbert, English philosopher, 1893
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Opinions expressed In this column v e  those of the Editorial Board 
of the Big Spring Herald unless otherwise Indicated.
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Publisher
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Time to work together
The Ropublk'.ans idea of silling on Iheir hands lo save Ihe lax- 

payers from Ihemselves may be an honorable one in Iheir mind, 
bul il is nol a melhod lhal is helping Ihis counlry.

Over Ihe years, parlisanship has played a major role in shaping 
Ihe polilics of Ihis counlry. Bul, usually, if one parly does nol like 
whal Ihe olher parly is doing. Ihey have an allemalive in mind.

The Republicans are adding amendmenl afler amendmenl lo 
Ihe Nalional Service Bill, Ihey have played almosl no role in Ihe 
massive budgel bill and have killed Ihe jobs crealion bill.

Bul. while Ihey are doing Ihis, Ihey offer no viable allemalive.
Yes. il is good lo see someone in Congress supposedly looking 

afler Ihe inleresls of Ihe volers. Thai inleresl is a long lime in 
coming from eilher Democrals or Republicans.

The main ihing Congress needs lo realize, and somehow we 
musl make Ihem realize, is Ihe need lo work logelher lo solve Ihis 
counlry’s problems.

A bad bill, sponsored by eilher a Republican or a Democral, 
hurls all of us as well as a good bill. spon.sored by eilher parly, 
helps all of u.s.

Il is long past lime lo work logelher lo solve our counlry's prob- 
lenLS which is whal we elecled Ihese men and women for in Ihe 
firsl place.

W hat’s in a nam e?
Originally, I had planned lo write a 

column on history. However, afler a 
discussion with a white male col
league concerning my usage of the 
word African-American when 
describing myself. I decided to 
address that issue.

The que.slion has been raised sev
eral limes in recent memory as to 
why don’t I ju.st call myself American. 
I'rom my point of view, calling myself 
African-American is no different than 
people who call themselves Texans.

Neither group is saying they don’t 
consider themselves American. We 
just identify with a smaller group of 
Americans based on olher criteria. In 
the case of the Texans, it’s geograph
ical location. With African-Ameri
cans, it’s skin color and African 
roots.

But while there is little public 
debate concerning Texans not calling 
themselves American the same can
not be said for the usage of the term 
African-American.

Part of the reason I believe is the 
fact African-Americans decided that 
was the term we would use. I can’t 
seem lo recall any outcry over the 
terms colored or Negro. The mere 
fact we defined ourselves bothered 
some people.

Secondly, by implying that by call
ing ourselves African-Americans we 
are rejecting our American status 
then surely it is us who have rejected 
the rights that accompany that term.

Third, it makes people uncomfort
able to believe there are actually 
people who are proud of the fact 
their forefathers came from Africa. 
We’re tauglU that all good things and 
good people came from turope. To 
have pride in sometliing non-Buro- 
pean is .. . well not American.

Somehow the whole question of 
what I choose to call myself seems a 
little backward. I have always known 
1 was an American. The only people 
who have ever treated me otherwise 
wece not African-Ajnericans.

Brenda Brooks

A more pressing question would be 
why are we not always allowed to be 
just American?

Just for a minute, imagine the only 
word available to describe African- 
Americans was Americans. The Dred 
Scott decision would have read, 
“Congress has no au.nority to confer 
the rights and privileges of citizen
ship on (Americans) or their descen
dants.'

Visualize if you can, the signs over 
the water fountains in the south dur
ing the 1950s and early 1960s - 
“Whites only. No (Americans) 
allowed.'

Or how about George Wallace try
ing to prevent an (American) student 
from enrolling at the University of 
Alabama on June 11,1%.1.

Is all this too far back for you? 
Here’s one that might sound more 
familiar “one of my best friends is an 
(American.)'

Race matters.
It matters to me and most impor

tantly to this society we live in. What 
I chose lo call myself is secondary lo 
how this society treats me.

If 1 call myself American what will 
magically happen? Will no one dis
criminate against me anymore? Will 
it lessen the pain of that discrimina
tion?

The racial problems of tliis country 
are more complex than the hy’phen- 
ation of a name.

Brenda Brooks’ column appears 
twice monthly.

This date in h isto ry

Th« Associatad P ra ts

Today is Monday, July 26, the 
207th day of 1993. There are 158 
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
Forty years, ago, on July 26, 1953, 

Fidel Castro began his revolt against 
the regime of Fulgencio Batista with 
an unsuccessful attack on an army 
barracks in eastern Cuba. Castro 
finally ousted BatLsta in 1959.

On this date:
In 1775, Benjamin Franklin 

became Postma.ster-General.
In 1788, New York became the 

11th stale to ratify the U.S Constitu
tion.

in 1908, U.S. Attorney General 
Charles J. Bonaparte issued an order 
creating an investigative agency that 
was a forerunner of the FBI.

in 1945. Winston Churchill 
resigned as Britain's prime minister 
after his Conservatives were sountfly

defeated in elections by the Labor 
Party. Clement Attlee became the 
new prime minister.

In 1947, lYesident Truman signed 
the National Security Act, creating 
the Department of Defense, the 
National Security Council, the Central 
Intelligence Agency and the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff.

In 1952, Argentina’s first lady, Eva 
Peron, died in Buenos Aires at 3.’!.

In 1952, King Farouk I of Egypt 
abdicated in the wake of a coup led 
by Gamal Abdel Nasser.

In 1956, Egyptian President Gamal 
Abdel Nasser seized control of the 
Suez Canal from the French and the 
British.

"TiiT:

Thoughts at a gun show
It is a Southern gun show, the typ

ical kind, where retired men display 
their shiny Colt collections, women 
shop for pistols to hide in their Louis 
Vuitton bags and teen-agers suck on 
frozen lemonade.

There are thick books on Nazi Ger
many and its weapons, Civil War 
Minie balls and belt buckles, car
tridge boxes. World War II uniforms, 
arrowheads, Japanese swords, Ku 
Klux Klan commemorative knives 
and rare Parkers with wooden stocks 
as detailed and beautiful as any piece 
of fine furniture.

L
Rtaeta Oximsley Johnson

Among the familiar contentious 
points, this one: That wo pinkos in

Every now and then two people 
huddle, swapping pleasantries and 
guns. Sometimes they agree on a 
price or trade, and one of them walks 
out with his prize hefted to lus shoul
der.

This Alabama show is part flea 
market, part political convention. 
One popular item today is not a gun, 
but a laminated pin with a head and 
shoulders photograph of President 
Clinton with a red, Ghostbuster slash 
throu^ his face.

Also prevalent arc those ubiquitous 
bumper stickers that say, "Don’t 
Blame Me, I Voted For Bush.”

(If everyone with one of those stick
ers had voted for Bush, he would be 
the politician bombing Iraq to prove 
his manhood, nut Bill Clinton. But 
never mind.)

Walking up and down these crowd
ed convention center aisles, it is hard 
to believe that most of the good old 
boys attending think they have more 
in common with preppy New Englan
der George Bush than Arkansas hill
billy Bill Clinton.

Bush the blueblood, Clinton the 
Bubba. But trust me. That’s what 
they think.

These voters aren’t steamed about 
taxes or health control or abortion or 
education or poverty or war or 
peace. Or maybe they are, but for 
most it’s not the primary issue.

The only political m atter that 
counts for ^ a n s  on these premises iS' 
gun control, and Clinton is on the 
wrong side of that tall fence, the side 
that supports waiting periods and 
other measures deemed unreason
able and threatening to the basic 
freedom by the grand Pooh-Bahs of 
the National Rifle Association.

It was reported that on his recent 
trip to Japan, Clinton called up the 
parents of the Japanese student shot 
dead in Louisiana by a nervous 
homeowner when the student had 
the poor judgment to walk up to the 
door to ask for directions.

That’s the kind of bleeding-heart 
tiling the current president does that 
makes the NBA hate his peacenik 
guts. You never-would have caught 
George Bush commiserating with the 
NRA enemy.

And tha t’s what the poor dead 
Japanese boy had become, the
enemy to those lawful gunowners 

thewho believe they have the right to 
protect their home from all weird-

Cold War ending is no reason for letting guard down
Scripps Howard News Service

Even paranoids have enemies, and 
at least a few conspiracies are real. 
Last week reporters were allowed to 
review a remark|^le cache of docu
ments uncovrfWin Nicaragua when 
a seeFct^wderground weapons store 
exploded on May 23. The find 
betrays the far-reaching activities of 
an international ring of leflwing ter
rorists.

False identification papers, 310 
passports including many blanks 
from 21 countries, detailed reports 
on wealthy individuals targeted for 
kidnapping, accounts of current 
activities of the Basque separatist 
fighters in Spain and of the suppos
edly di.sarmed Salvadoran guerrillas 
— all these came to Ught when a car 
repair shop on the outskirts of Man
agua blew up, exposing an arsenal 
containing 19 surface-to-air missiles, 
hundreds of AK-47 assault rifles.

rocket-propelled grenades and tons 
of ammunition and explosives, 
including the C-4 plastic favored by 
terrorist bombers.

We mention this partly as a matter 
of historical interest. Nicaragua’s 
’’Sandinista” Marxists, against whom 
Ronald Reagan mounted an unpopu
lar but warranted policy of American 
resistance, were serious about their 
"revolution without borders." It is 
inconceivable that this terrorist hide
away operated from 1985 through 
this spring without at least tadt San
dinista support.

Furthermore, while militant Marx
ism seems anachronistic today, mis
cellaneous forces bent on seizing 
power by violence still labor in the 
shadows around the world. Investi
gators have tied six actual kidnap
pings — two in Mexico and four in 
Brazil — to the Managua militants. 
Of more direct interest to Americans, 
the State Department is "very con
cerned” about five Nicaraguan pass-

U I I
Addresses

In 1964, Team sters president 
Jimmy HolTa and six others were
CMivictod of fraud and conspiracy in 
the handling of a union pension fund.

In 1971, Apollo 15 was launched 
from Cape Kennedy.

Today’s Birthdays: Actor Jason 
Robards Junior is 71. Movie director 
Blake Edwards is 71. Movie director 
Stanley Kubrick is 65. Rock star Mick 
Jagger is 50. Actress Susan George is 
43. Tennis player Vitas GeruIaiUs is 
39.

Thought fer Today: “Government 
is too big and important to be left to 
the politidans.” — Chester Bowles, 
American diplomat, businessman, 
author—and poUtician 0901-19M).
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“If w»’re realty serious about getting Aidid 
out of there, we may have to use the utti- 
mafe weapon —  ELEVATOR MUSICr

Lewis G risssrd

01’ rocking 
chair has 
got me

I’ve been doing a lot of sitting on 
my front porch lately. I do this late in 
the evenings after the intense sum
mer heat has subdded.

I suppose there are two primary 
reasons. One is, television just gets 
more rotten by the day. I’ve got 50 
channels. And I still have trouble
finding anything w«1h watchipg. I’m 

“hann^  Tleven tired of the S^ice Chann^ The 
[dots simply never change.

I also come from a long line of 
front-porch sitters, and, before air 
conditioning and television, that’s the 
way a lot of people used to spend 
their evenings.

I did that with my own family when
id fa ’

looking foreigners knocking on the 
door, asking for help.

I pick up a piece of NBA propagan
da called ‘Twelve TaU Tales, Media 
Myths About Guns, Gun Laws and the 
National Rifle Assodation.”

the media haven’t been giving the 
NRA enough credit for its "Eddie 
Eagle” coloring book on gun safety, 
which in only‘two years told 1.6 mil
lion children to stay away from 
“unsecured firearms.”

It’s been my experience that adults 
are the ones who need to be told 
that.

The gun meet has a bank of police 
seated at a table near the'door to 
make sure all these Eddie Eagle- 
trained gunowners remember to 
unload their pieces before bringing 
them into the crowd.

Opps. There I go hinting at another 
ugly media myth. That guns can kill. 
“Media Myth: There are 33,000 gun 
deaths each year ... . Stricter gun 
control would be a step in the r i^ t  
direction.’ Truth: While this figure is 
roughly accurate, it sensationalizes 
the tragedy of the loss of life. Almost 
55 percent of Jhis number, or 18,000, 
are suicides. Rougldy 40 percent, or 
13,000, are homicides. About 4 per
cent, or 1,400, are accidental....”

I wonder into wliich nonsensation- 
aUzed category the student’s wasted 
life falls. \

Rheta Grimsley Johnson, winner 
of the American Society o f Newspa
per Editors’ Distinguished Writing 
Award, the National Headliners 
Award fo r  Commentary and the 
Ernie Pyle Award, is author o f "Good 
Grief; The Story o f Charles M.

I was growing up. My grandfather 
and I used to count cars and listen 
for trains.

I have been sitting on my front 
porch with my dog Catfish, the black 
Lab, and counting BMW’s. He growls 
when Volvos come by.

I live on a nice sfreet and I have a 
nice front porch. I have a swing and 
two rocking chairs. I sit in one of the 
rocking chairs.

The swing is a little hard on what 
is left of my rear following the w ei^ t 
loss I incurred as a result of my heart 
surgery in March.

One thing I have noticed is that 
there are a lot of other people, at 
least in my neighborhood, who aren't 
sitting inside watching television in 
the evenings either. They aren’t, 
however, sitting on their porches. 
They are out engaging in some sort 
of exercise.

There aren’t just joggers anymore, 
either. In facL thwe seems to be less 
joggers everyday.

(I was sitting in my doctor’s office a 
few weeks ago ^ e n  a nurse looked 
in and said to him, “Cable News Net
work is on the phone. They want to 
know your advice on running in the 
road race in this hot weather.” My 
doctor looked up and said, "Don’t.” 
A man had a heart attack and died in 
that particular race.)

A lot of bicycle riders come by my 
house whUe Catfish and I are on the 
pordi. They wear helmets and t i ^ t  
pants and race past in large packs. 
The other evening, maybe 15 came 
by in a blur. Three minutes later a 
lone cyclist raced past. He appeared 
to be attempting to catch up with the 
others.

“He reminds me of horses I tend to 
bet on,” I said to Catfish.

ports found in the possession of 
Ibrahim Elgabrowny, a suspect in the 
Feb. 26 bombing of the New York 
World Trade Center. The passports 
contain the photos of El Sayyid 
Nosair, his wife and children; Nosair 
is in prison in New York on a 
weapons charge after being acquit
ted in the m urder of Rabbi Meir 
Kahane.

To this brew, add the distinct pos
sibility of Iraqi connections: Sandin
ista leader Daniel Ortega has repeat
edly visited Iraq, as recently as this 
year; and a key suspect in the World 
Trade Center bombing, Ramzi 
Ahmad Yususf, left Iraq in late 1992 
and reportedly has returned there, 
one of several suggestive facts 
arrayed by Laurie Mj^oie, a respect
ed authority on the Iraqi regime.

Whatever the facts of the Trade 
Center bombing, it is clear that West
ern intelligence services and immi
gration authorities face an undimin
ished challenge from terrorists.

 ̂ 'They aren’t jogging, but they aren’t 
simply strolling either. They are 
walking very fast and slinging their 
arms b ^ k  and forth, prissy.

“That’s powerwalidng," somebody 
told me. ‘i t ’s not as hard on your 
knees as jogging.”

It once was the custom to speak 
pleasantly to anybody who hajmened 
to come past while one was sittuig on 
one's porch. I wondered how that 
would play in a large American city 
in the '90s.

So one night wdienevn- the Joggers, 
powerwalkers, or dog walkers would 
come by (the ro ller skaters and
cyclists were going too fast) I would 

out, “Good evening.'"
Amazing. To a person, eadi called 

■bade, “Good evening.”

I must have said "good evening” 
20 times, and not once did anybody 
ignore my attempt to be pleasant.

That made me feel awfully good. 
' Made me feel good about n q r ^ ,  my 
neifdibors and my dty.

We may even take up front-porch 
sitting fuO time, me and ol' Catfish.
By the way, he said he thought the 
powerwalkers looked as if they were 
moving prissily, too.

We don't look alike, but 1 guess 
we're starting to thiidc alike as we 
enter our rocldng-diair years. ' 

bg Cwpiss Syadteata, Inc.e1993bfi

I get a lot of people out walking 
their dogs. A man comes by walking 
a dog that looks like a rat. He sort of 
looks like a rat, too. They say people 
often begin resembling their pets 
after a time.

Catfish and I have been together 
for over a decade, but my ears seem 
to be the same length as always.

1 get roller skaters, too. They tend 
to be younger than the other exercis
ers. A roller skater came by my 
house recently, going downhill, at 
what must have been 35 miles an 
hour. If he had fallen, they would 
have had to scrape him up all the 
way to the airport.

There’s another group th.at comes 
by my house that is exercising in a 
manner to which I am not familiar.
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Jacqueline Bigar - Horoscope
FORECAST FOR TUESDAY, JULY 27,1993 

ARIES (March 21-Api1l 19); As you revise your view of a  partnership, see the change as a  new beginning. 
What started as a dream  becomes an inspired reality. Be careM  about a friend who may ultimately let you 
dowh. Tonight: Brainstorm with a buddy.*” *

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Others seek you o u t Sort through their oflers, keeping in mind w hat will 
work within a spedal partnership. A boas or parent could be unusually cranky. Don't let ttuU m ar a near
perfect day. New information helps you reinforce your Onandal foundaUon. Tonight: Togetherness is 
nice.*****

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You And a  stumbling block where you least expect IL Count on a  loved one to 
help you get what you wanL Eliminate red tape at work. Toqlght: Kick up your heels.***

CANCER (June 21-July 22): Get past previous restrictions by loosening up. A business partnership may 
not be working for you airy longer. Openness and a willingness to let go will produce excellent results. 
Romance, creative Interests and ^ lld re n  are highlighted. Tonight Bum the midnight oH.*****

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22); As your Intense dde takes over, look to oonoems a t home. Then check out an 
Investment and examine w hether It really suits you. Let go of an associate who keeps raining on your 
parade. Tonight You wild Ihingl***

VIRGO (Aug 23-Sept 22): You are being pushed to the max - but you enjoy performing at that high level. 
Review recen t decisions and go for w hat you w ant, although a co-w orker m ight not understand . 
Remember, there Is always tomorrow. Tonight: Lounge around.****

LIBRA (Sept Z 3-0ct 22): Use an unexpected revelation to And deeper security and a better sense of 
direction. Question the dectelon made by a loved one. It’s time to stop taking another's feelings for granted. 
Are you getting bored? Tonight Catch up on news.***

SCORPK) (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Use innovative thinking to make an important point You can work through 
current restrictions while keeping your primary goals In mind. You'll get more done with a smile today 
than with logic, as your magnetism Is Irreisistible. Tonight T reat yourself.****

SACfTTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Mobilize during the day's later hours, when you are in prime form. 
Listen to your instincts concerning a misunderstanding, and make a conciliatory gesture when you feel 
more like your old self. Do more listening than talking. Tonight: Use your magic.***

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19); Use the morning hours to Airther your interests. Your creativity will kick 
in when you are faced with a Onandal problem. A friend helps you choose the right direction. Don't broad
cast new Information or a secret conOded by an associate. Tonight Get some Z'a***

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18); Charge into work and get the Job done. Don't get bogged down by self
doubt; that emotional Indulgence is a waste of time. Your effectiveness Is being tested. Remember that by 
acting responsibly you will win w hat you most covet Tonight Why not party?***

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20); You might be perturbed by a dark dream or insecurity. Jum p over the hur
dle and move to a new level. Double-check the costs of a  planned trip. Make time for a higher-up who 
wants to talk. Tonight Dinner with co-workers.****

IF JULY 27 IS YOUR BIRTHDAY: Assodates will prove to be testy this year, and your daily life will seem 
to be more Intense during the next several months. If you trust In yourself, your security won't be th reat
ened. A major, luxurious purchase - perhaps a new car or home - Is In the ofDng. Duting winter the focus 
will be on your home, family and personal matters. Changes will prove to be positive, largely thanks to your 
resourcefblness. SCORPIO Is an anchor.

THE ASTERISKS (*) SHOW THE KIND OF DAY YOU'LL HAVE: 5-Dynamlc; 4-Posltlve; 3-Average; 2-So-so, 
1-Difficult.
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D Dear Abby - Letters...

Help available for homeless
DEAR ABBY: This is my experinnce with a 

"homeless” man carrying a large “Will Work 
for Food” sign:

This man was living in the bushes behind 
my husbaqd’s place of empl9yment. When 
the police arrested him for trespassing and 
vagrancy, they found $l,0Q()^in cash in his 
pockets, lie told the police ne had made the 
money by'Standing at a busy intersection in 
town with one of those signs. He also said he 
could never do as well working because he 
takes in $500 to $600 a day just holding up 
that sign.

Abby, think about this: If one person at 
each stop signal gave you a dollar, and the 
signal changed 30 times an hour, and you 
stood there for e i^ l  hours a day, you could 
make $240 a day. Realistically, the figures 
are probably much higher.

I recently saw a family (a mother, father 
and three young children) standing at a busy 
intersection holding these "homeless” signs. 
Not only is this dangerous, it's emotional 
blackmail. Please comment. —LETICIA IN 
BRADENTON, HA.

DEAR LETICIA: Homeless people do not 
have to beg. There are missions for the 
homeless in every city.

The wife of one of the executives at the Los 
Angeles Times invited me to have lunch at a 
downtown mission for women where she was 
a volunteer. What an eye-opener!

I met women of all ages who had found 
themselves homeless for one of a number of 
reasons: widowed, divorced, hopeless family 
problems, alcohol, drugs, no insurance, no 
credit, and they couldn’t come up with the 
money for rent. Some had lived in their cars 
until they had to sell them in order to eat.

DENNIS THF MENACE

Some women lived at the mission. One for
merly well-to-do 50-ish woman had her 
beautifully groomed 18-year-old Persian cat 
with her.

That visit also opened my eyes to the gen
erosity of the volunteers who could have been 
playing golf or bridge, but had volunteered to'< 
work in the mission kitchen preparing soup 
by the gallons and tasty meatloafi

What a valuable learning experience it was 
for me. I recommend it for women (and men, 
too) with time on their hands and charity in 
their hearts.

• • •
DEAR ABBY: As an expectant mother of 

twins, I am amazed at the number of people 
who have the nerve to ask if I used fertility 
drugs in order to conceive.

I consider this to be a private matter. 
However, I am certain that a number of 
expectant mothers would appreciate your let
ting the public know that it is none of their 
business, and they should not be asking such 
a rude and personal question. — EXPECTING 
IN CAUFORNIA

DEAR EXPECTING: The “pubUc” already 
knows it’s none of their business. The prob
lem is how to deal with such rude and per
sonal questions.

My standard reply: "Why do you want to 
know?”

For everything you need to know about 
wedding planning, order "How to Have a 
Lovely Wedding.” Send a business-sized, self- 
addressed envelope, plus check or money 
order for $3.95 (M.50 in Canada) to: Dear 
Abby, Wedding Booklet, P.O. Box 447, Moiml 
Morris, 111. 61054. (Postage is included.)
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G artm an Sheatm etal
Air Conditioning A Heating 

Am CoNomoMNQ Scrvice 
Al Makes & Models

I t ’s Hard  7b StopAThine?
_  _  Authorized
B uster Gartm an  Dealer
3206 E. F.M. 700 263-1902

Big Spring 
Auto Electric, Inc.

*a l t e r n a t o r s
**REGULATOR8

*b a t t e r ie s  ‘g e n e r a t o r s
*DRIVE8 
*STARTERS
‘SOLENOID _

SalM-S«rvic*-Part«
Ken Elliott-Owner

2S Yeare Experiersce 

3313 1-20 E 263-4175

S ave Up To 35%
O n

Homeowners Insurance
Want To Know More?

C a ll:

A.J. Pirkle, Jr.
505 Scurry 267-5053

Mountain Veiw Lodge
'Where Everybody 

is Somebody''

Serving the Qdeirty tn 
. their Prime of life as
2009 Virginia 263-1271
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WAY TO 
MAKE 
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FOR
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RUN YOUR 
BD WITH US 

BND GET 
GREAT

RESULTS

Just

YOU!
The Herald will begin 

extended hours 
starting Monday, 

August 2nd.
For YOUR

convenience we will 
be open...

7am to 7pm Monday 
thru Friday and 

9am to noon Saturday 
Deadlines for 

Classified ads: 
Mon. -F r I . 12 noon 

day before 
publication.

Too lates 8am Mon. -  
FrI. and

11:30am Saturday for 
Sunday publication.

CaU (91^263*7331 to
place YOUR Clasflified Ad
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i Permian Basin Weather
Wednesday: 
Mostly sunny, 
high near 100; 
fair night, low low 
70s.

Tuesday: Mostly 
sunny, high near 
100; fair night, 
low low 70s.

Thursday: Mostly 
sunny, high near 
100; fair night, 
low low 70s.

m

Scplambar crud* oH $17.83, up 8, and Oc- 
lotMr codon hiluraa 60.80 cants a pound, 
down 46; cash hog is 60 cants Nghar at 47 
cants avan; siaughtar staara Is staady at 73 
cants avan; August Hvs hog hdursa 48.20, 
up 8; August llva cadla fulursa 74.47, up 72 
at 6 ;S 6  a .m ., a c c o r d in g  to  D a lta  
ComtnodMIao.

Indax-...............................................  3668.76
Vohima..........................................  31,473,990

CURRENT
Nama QUOTE
ATT................................ 63’/.
Amoco.......................... 63'4
AUanllc Rlchflald.„.... 116% .................  -%
Atmos Enargy................28V.   nc
Bathlahsm Sisal........18% ...................  nc

CHANGE 
from closa

......... ♦%

.........♦ %

Halliburton.............. .... 38
IBM........ .................. .... 41% ...... .......... -%
JC  Pannay.............. .... 44 _________  ♦%
Laaar Indua L T D __.... 4% _________  ♦%
Maaa Lid. Prt. A __ .... 8% ............... -%
Mobile......................™. 71% ............... ♦%
NUV.......................... 11%
Pacific Gaa............. .... 34% ----------------- ♦%
Papal Gnia . . 37%
Pbilllpa Patrolaum...... 29% ......... ....... ♦%
Schlumbargar..... .. .... 84% ................. -%
Saara............................ 60% ................. ♦%
Southwaatarn Ball...». 40% ................. ♦%
Sun............................... 26% ................  ♦%
Tbxbco .................... .... 62Vi
Taxaa Inatrumanla..... 74 ................
Taxaa Utllltlaa........ .... 4r% ......... ....... -%
Unocal Corp........... .... 28% ................  ♦%
USX Corp................ .... 36% ................  ♦%
Wal-Mart................. .... 26% ................  ♦%

Cabot ............................47*4
Chevron......................... 88
Chryslar.„..................... 46%
Coca-Cola...................... 44
Da Basra.......................18%
DuPonl.......................... 48%
Exxon............................ 66%
FIna Inc......................... 61%
Ford Motors................. 62%
G T E -............................. 36%

Mutual Funds
Amcap..........................................  12.72-13.60
I.C.A.............................................  18.44-19.66
Naw Economy............................  30.34-32.19
Naw Parspactiva........................ 13.21-14.02
Van Kampan.............................   16.97-16.76
Amsrican Funds U.S. G o vt.....  14.43-16.16
Plonaar II.....................................  19.62-20.82
Gold.........................................  390.36-390.76
Silver.......................................... -.... 4.96-4.99
Noon quotas couctaay of Edward 0. Jonaa 6 
Co., 219 Main St., Big Spring, 267-2601. 
Quotas are from today’s market, artd the 
change Is market activity from 3 p.m. the 
previous day.

Deaths
Pat Martinez, Sr.

Pat S. Mar-

PAT MARTINEZ Sr.

tinez Sr., 70, 
of Big Spring, 
died Saturday, 
July 24, 1993, 
at the Veter
ans Adminis
tration Med
ical Center.

Hosary will 
be at 7:30 
p.m. Monday 
at Myers & 
Smith Funeral 
Home Chapel. 

Funeral Mass will be at 10 a m. 
Tuesday at Sacred Heart Catholic 
Church with the Rev. James 
Del.aney, pastor, ofllciating.

Burial be at Trinity Memorial 
Park under the direction of Myers 8i 
Smith.

Mr. Martinez was bom March 17, 
1923, in Toyah. He was a lifetime 
resident of Big Spring and a longtime 
employee of the Veterans Adminis
tration Medical Center, retiring in 
1983.

He played semi-pro baseball for 
the Big Spring Tigers and was man
ager for the Big Spring Cardinals. He 
was a member of Sacred Heart 
Catholic Church and the Knights of 
Columbus. He was a veteran of the 
U.S. Army, serving in the combat 
engineers in the Pacific in World War 
II.

He married Natalie Everett Sept. 
30,1947, in Big Spring.

Survivors include: lUs wife, Natalie, 
Big Spring; one son, Pat Martinez Jr., 
Big Spring; two daughters, Inri Mar
tinez and Terri Ontiveros, Big Spring, 
one brother, Frank S. Martinez, 
Geveland, Ohio; one sister, Celia Rut
ledge, Holland, Mich.; and three 
grandchildren.

James Womack

Padgett
•ann P a ^ e tt ,  6

Norris
Norris Dann P a ^ e tt ,  65, of Big 

Spring, died Friday in a local hospi- 
t J .

Memorial services will be at 11 
a.m. Tuesday at First Baptist Church 
Chapel with Dr. Kenneth Patrick 
officiating and Dr. James Cowan 
assisting. Arrangements are with 
Myers & Smith Funeral Home.

Mr. Padgett was born February 26, 
1928, in /^ilene. He married Deloris 
Moore, Dec. 19, 1%9, in Calabasas, 
Calif. He lived most of his life in 
Howard and Mitchell counties. He 
was a Baptist and a veteran of the 
U.S. Navy, entering the Seabees in 
1945 and serving four years. He 
attended school in F'orsan, Colorado 
CHy and Big Spring and was one of

N s N a y - P ie l ib  f t  W a le h  

F u iw r a l  H o m e

fOAMfOO 
m  » t l lM

MYERS & SMITH
FUNERAL HOME 

& CHAPEL
24th & Johnaon 267-8288

Norris Dann Padgett, 65, 
died Friday. Memorial services 
wiB be 11:00 A.M., Tuesday at 
the chapel of First Baptist 
Church.

Pat S. MaiUnez, Sr., 70, died 
Saturday. Rosary will be 7:30 
P.M., Monday at Myers & 
Smith Funeral Home Chapel. 
Funeral Mass will be 10:00 
AJd., Tuesday at Sacred Heart 
CatboUc Church. Burial will be 
at Trinity Memorial Park.

^  . ■ Monday, J uly 26,1*993

Council considers airpark ordinances at Tuesday

the first students to attend Howard 
(iounty Junior College.

He had been employed by Humble 
Oil Company and Standard Oil Com
pany, and wa.s later self-employed as 
a painting contractor.

Survivors include: his wife, Deloris 
Padgett, Big .Spring; his mother, 
Mamie Roberts of Big Spring; one 
daughter, Linda Ruth Padgett, Big 
Spring; one son, Michael Dann Pad
gett of Brownwood; and several 
cousins.

The family will be j t  16% Goliad. 
They suggest memorials to the Amer
ican Heart Association, Howard 
County Division, P.O. Box 1223, Big 
Spring.

Services for James Womack, 71, of 
Lamesa, are scheduled for 10 a.m. 
Tuesday at l.amesa Church of Christ 
with larry Marshall, pastor of Knott 
Oiurch of Christ, officiating.

Burial will be at Lamesa Mc’morial 
Park under the direction of Branon 
Funeral Home, l.amesa.

Mr. Womack died Sunday at Uni
versity Medical Center after a short 
illness.

He was born lune 22, 1922, in 
Nashville, Ark. He married Gladys 
Weeks Jan. 12. 1944 in Lamesa. 
They moved to the Ackerly area in 
1938 from l.oraine. He served as a 
radio operator in the U.S. Army from 
January 1942 until January 1946, 
and served 16 months in Germany. 
Tliey moved to l.amesa in 1%5 from 
Ackerly.

Survivors include: his wife, Gladys; 
two sons, Danny Womack, San Beni
to and Marvin Womack, Lubbock; 
three sisters, Mary Hooten of San 
Saba, Martha Jean Parker of Big 
Spring and Ruth Floyd of Ackerly; 
and four grandchildren.

By PATRICK DRISCOLL
Staff Writer ___

th e  Big Spring City Council on 
Tuesday will consider first readings 
of several ordinances concerning the 
airpark, appointments to two boards 
and hear a report on property tax 
collections.

The council is scheduled to meet at 
5:30 p.m. in the gymnasium at Lake- 
view Headstart Center, 1701 N.W. 
Seventh.

On the agenda:
• Consider three separate ordi

nances to accept Air Park Develop
ment Board recommendations for

To submit an item to Springboard, 
put it in writing and mail or deliver 
it to us one week in advance. Mail 
to; Springboard, Big Spring Herald, 
P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79720; or 
bring it by the office. 710 .Scurry.

ATTENTION CALENDAR USERS: 
Bingo listings appear on Sunday 
Springboard.
Today

•There will be gospel singing at 
the Kentwood Center on Lynn Dr. at 
7 p.m. For information call 393- 
5709.
Tuesday

•Spring Tabernacle Church, 1209 
W ri^t St., has free bread and what
ever else is available for area needy 
from 10 a.m. to noon.

•Big Spring Senior Citizen Center 
has ceramics classes from 9:30- 
11:30 a.m. Age 55 and older invited.

• High Adventure Explores Post 
519 will meet at 7 p.m. at the VA 
Medical Center, room 212. Ages 14- 2 0 .
Wednesday

•Senior citizen dance from 7:30- 
10:30 p.m., at the Civic Center, 
Colorado Gty. Area seniors invited.

•The Rap Group will meet 6- 
7:30p.m., at the VA Medical Center, 
room 212. All veterans of Vietnam, 
Lebanon, Grenada, Panama and 
Persian Gulf invited.

•The Big Spring American Jr. 
Rodeo and Open Junior Rodeo will 
be held today through Saturday. 
Nightly performances start at 7:30 
p.m. For information call Nita 
Wright at 263-7789.
Thursday

•Spring Tabernacle Church, 1209 
Wright St., has free bread and what
ever is available for area needy 
from 10 a.m. to noon.

•Big Spring Senior Citizen Center 
offers art classes from 9:30-11:30 
a.m. 55 and older invited. And bingo 
from 12:45-1:45 p.m.

•The Big Spring Alliance for the 
mentally iU will meet at 7 p.m., at 
the Hoard County Mental Health 
Center, 4th 8i Runnels. For informa
tion call 267-7380.
Friday

•Friday night games of Dominoes, 
Forty-two, Bridge and Giickentrack 
from 5-8 p.m., Kentwood Center, 
2805 Lynn Dr. Pubb’c invited.

•Spring City Senior Center will 
have a CountryAVestem Dance from 
8-11 p.m. Area seniors invited.

•Spring City Senior Center: 
Fashion painting classes, 9:30- 
11:30 a m. Free. Ages 55 and older.

•Sunset tales and nature trails at 
the Scenic Mountain State Park. 
Meet at the Pavilion at 8 p.m. for 
trail walk; at 9 p.m. for tale talk. 
Fridays and Saturdays. For more 
information call 267-8255.
Saturday

•Spring City Senior Center will 
have a CountryAVestem Dance from 
8-11 p.m. Area seniors invited.

•Big Spring Bass Gub July points 
tournament will be at l.ake Colorado 
Gty. Tournament hours are 3 p.m. 
to midnight. Open to members and 
guests. For information call Kerry 
Mills at 267-7407.

Pallbearers will be Preston li'̂ eeks, 
Derwin Meeks, Jody Weeks, Frosty 
Floyd, David Carter, Greg Weeks, 
Richard Cooper, Ricky Kemp, Mike 
Kemp and Jeff Faubion.

44

Tammy Taylor 
Sculptured Nails 
Reg. 40.00, ‘SO** 

Paraffin Manicures 
Reg. 15.00, •lO** 

Paraffin Pedicures 
Reg. 30.00, •20** 

Limited Time 
CaU VerneU 2644)210

V

Avintech. Harmony Drilling and 
sand btasdng and painting building. 
Hie board asdsts the counefl in man
aging Big Spring McMahoiVWrfaik]e~
A i r p ^ .

Another ordinance to be consid
ered on first reading is r«zoning 
1200 Runnels for a day care.

• Closed sessions to discuss 
appointments to the Colorado River 
Municipal Water District and Civil 
Service Commission as well as the 
municipal court Judge contract and 
the audit committee.

The counefl is scheduled to make 
appointments in open session on the

water district board and the dvil ser
vice commission. The agenda also 
allows *any action necessary.*

The water district provims water 
to Big Spring. The audit committee 
recently studied bids for city audit 
services. Two weeks aM, the council 
diose to accept a bid from the local 
firm of Lee, Reynolds. Welch & Co. 
against the committee’s recommen
dation to go with an Abilene firm, the 
origiDal low bidder.

• A report on property tax collec
tions from Drew Mouton, city delin
quent tax attorney. Mouton is expect
ed to alstrdiscuss the collection

process.
The council is also scheduled to 

discuss the property appraisal dis
trict budget, a patrol for Moss Creek 
Lake, a golf course irrigation pump.' 
and the July waste water treatment 
plant report

Bids to be considered include an .  
audit services contract aini a p ^ v a l * 
of specifications for two haif-ton ^ 
pickup trucks.

Purchases to be considered include 
rock and asphalt for a seal coat pro
ject and a budget amendment for a 
municipal court computer.

Church hit AModatxd Prat* photo

Paramodica attend to Injured at tho SL James Church in suburban Capo Town Sunday after black gunmen burst 
into tho white church firing automatic rifles and tossing hand grenades. Ten people were reported killed and 20 
injured in this IncidsnL the deadliest yet in a series of attacks on whites in South Africa this year.

Becker.
Continued from page 1A

I had completed something,* he said. 
‘Just a couple of years before my 
future was in doubt.

*I felt I had a direction in my life; a 
goal I could really achieve,* he said.

In the meantime, he had met his 
wife, Charlotte, whom he married in 
1982.

His next goal was to become a 
higliway patrohnan. He achieved that 
gopi in 1984 and has worked as a 
st;^e trooper since.

He started the wheels in motion for 
hi^most recent goal in May. Taking 
the test to become a Texas Ranger, 
Becker was one slot away from being 
accepted.

*1 think becoming a ranger is going 
to be it,’ he said. “If you’re federal, 
you have to move out of state, so I 
wanted to stay here in Texas.’

He managed to see much more 
than Texas in 1990, when he volun
teered for Detachments with the 7th 
Special Forces Group in Panama, 
during the United States military 
invasion.

‘I realized how good we had it in 
the U.S.,* he said. ‘We take a whole 
lot for granted here that people die 
for there.*
* One thing Becker says he has not 

taken for granted is his family. His 
parents are Jack and Blanche. Other 
than his brother, he has two older

sisters; Sharon and Carol.
‘You get your strength from your 

family,* he said. ‘It’s hard to put into 
words how you feel about them.*

His main interests are his family 
and his job, in which he received a 
Director’s Citation in 1992 from the 
colonel of the Department of Public 
Safety.

In that sam’e year, he was named 
the 1992 Trooper of the Year by the 
DPS Officers Association.

‘What keeps me going is my family 
and the department,* he said. ‘ 1 
wasn’t sure at first, that I’d be able to 
get this far because I was a high 
school drop out without much col
lege, but I never quit thinking, ’One 
day;.:*

T h «  Big Spring Pollc* Dtpartm ant 
rtportod th« following lrKld«nU:

• A glass door, valutd at $280, was 
damaged on the 200 block of Runnels.

• A vehicle window, valued at $120, was 
. reportedly damaged on the 1400 block of

Sycamore.
• A tool box and tool, valued at $1,000 

was reportedly stolen on the 4000 block 
of West Highway 80.

• Michael Leonard Todd, 21, of Big 
Spring was arretted and charged with 
public intoxication.

Joh church
jaXi

S«nd your quottion to: Bookman or Jai, 
P O Bo« 30177. Ko o m o  City. MO 64112

recycLed paper 
procedure

Dear Marisa,
Paper is m ade from cellu lose (SELL-u- 
los), which is in plant fibers. The 
cellulose is m ade by grinding 
up trees  and dum ping the pulp in acid. 

But recycling u se s  cellu lose over and 
over again.

Recycled paper can  be m ade with le ss  
electricity, with le ss  water, with a lot le ss  pollution, and 

it  saves tre e s  from being cu t down.
Beekmwt first answ ered  th is question  2 years  ago. It's 
th e  topic m ost people write in about. So clip th is ou t and  
save HI

o Oea»
HOW d o  yo u  
papo^"

o

o

Follow this step-by-step 
First, some information:
Making recycled paper is messy. It is also 
a lot of fun. Someone will have to use a food 
processor and an electric iron. Both can be 
dangerous. So make sure that you get help 
on today's project because it is a big one It is 
best to do this with some friends and family. 
That way you can spread the mess and 
the fun around.

W H A T  Y O U  N E E D : 2 full newspaper pages 
torn into 2-inch squares - food processor - 
2 tablespoons white glue - 2 or 3 cups water - 
sink with 4 inches water - old panty hose - 
coat hangers - electric Iron OPTIONAL: Insect 
screen - strainer -  food coloring - dryer lint

/tep I
Undo the coat hanger and use the wire to make a 
flat square about 6 by 6 inches big. Stretch one leg 
of the panty hose over it. Take your time; it could 
snag. It you put tape on the ends of the wire, 
it will snag less Make sure it is tight and flat 
Tie knots in the hose Use the other leg 
for another piece of paper. You will need 
one frame for every piece of paper you 
make. You might want to make more 
than one or two.

Make your 
(ranw Mw 

ihte

/tep 1
Put a handful of the paper and some water into the food processor Close the food 

.processor and turn it on high. Keep adding paper and water until you have a big gray 
rblob You may have to add a little more water to keep things moving smoothly. Keep 
the food processor on until all the paper has disappeared. Then leave it on for 2 whole 
minutes. Put the glue in the sink water and add all of the paper pulp you just made. Mix 
it realty well. Use your hands.

Mix up the sink water again and then scoop the frame to the bt^om  of the sink. Lift it 
real slow. Count to 20 slowly whtle.you are lifting. Let the water drain out for about a 
minute. Mix up the sink every time you make a new piece

' “V ’̂ ■^'SloroMgrtygof*.

/tep 3
Try other things like the screen or a strainer. Try adding lots of food 
coloring, or lint, or leaves, to the food processor.

Now you have to hang the frames on a clothesline or put them out 
in the sun. Wait until they are completely dry with no dampness at 
all. You Can then gently peel oft the paper. Have a grown-up use 
the iron -  set on the hottest salting -  to steam out your paper. You 
Can keep making papw' until the pulp i i  alt strained out of the sink.

Saa how strong your paper is. Trim it witti scissors. Write on it. It is 
^strong. Wed love R if you sent us a letter on recycled paper you 
' rnade yourself!

/

You are invited to attend the 
Connie Ware Family in concert.

August 1st at 6:00 P.M.
h u n d re d s  of thousands of hearts on six 
continents have been touched and biessed 
b y the m inistry of Connie and Aflison Ware. * 

“D on't miss this heart wanning experience, 
Y o u ll be glad you attended. “

^  • ’W

Hillcrest Baptist Church.
2000 W. FM 700 267-1639
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The Open 
away agai

CARMEL, tad. — The or 
away got away again.

For those keeping score 
is something she dMS, bu 
encourage others to do 
Lopez is now O-for-17 a 
Women’s Open. In effecl 
become the Sam Snead o 
golf: unquestionably, thi 
golfer of her era; undi 
somehow, in her own 
championship because s 
always goes wrong.

“I'm disappointed,” L 
“because I felt this was 
where I could win it.”

As she spoke Sunday, v 
her lefi shouldef in the g 
afiemoon light was the 1 
at Crooked Stick Golf Cl 
minutes earlier, Lopez b 
hole to complete a befudd 
of 74.

A few minutes befoi 
tough little golfer nan 
Merten had air-mailed « 
four feet and holed a bir 
her own to complete a 6 
the Open.

It was Merten’s third 
professional in 11 years, 
comparison, won five toi 
in her first full year on t( 
in 17 seasons by the 
stepped off the plane in Ir 
early in the week.

None of them, thougl 
Open.

“ It’s just not that im 
Lopez said. “I’d love to v\ 
won’t let it destroy my ( 
everything else I’ve acci 
You just can’t say it’s the 
sure of success.

“It’s unfair to do that ti 
er. It’s unfair to put t 
importance on it.’’

^ e  was smiling bravel; 
said this, but no one like 
more importance on wi 
tournament this time tl 
herself.

She’d bundled her thre 
Jheir nanny off to Cine 
told her husband, forme 
player and current Reds 
Knight, to work out the 
arrangements — no ifs, 
or other distractions aboi 

She came here accom[ 
by her father and firs 
Domingo, the same way 
her early years on tout 
her latest title two we> 
Ohio and tied for 10th h 
New York. She was playii 
she knew it. So did Domu 

“In the Open, already, 
she finishes second,’ 
watching from the secoi 
“She is tired of finishing i 

Lopez seemed that 
the clubhouse Sunday 
and four shots off the 
promptly set up seven bi 
tunities, then failed to CA 
them.

“She hits every m en. 
moaned, “but the ball < 
in the hole.”
. At. the eighth, it wei 
water instead. And alo 
went Lopez's chance to 
injustice of the monumei 

At No. 8, a long par-4, 
tee shot so close to th< 
lake swollen by ovemi 
that she could not take a 
tag the green.

Mindful of a double- 
resulted when she plui 
into the same body o f ' 
almost the same locali 
Lopez chipped back in 
way. Ever^htag was go 
tag to plan until she 
wedge on her next shot 
the Take anm ay. Tho 
ended at tr^ -bogey .

Over the four days, Li 
strokes to par on the < 
the same number of sh 
by to Laori Merten.

*T was wishing for a 1 
to h^ipen,” rile said, ‘1 
triple, I was wishing th 
hem wuhed away ^  tb 

StDl, as spectacular at 
out was, it was easier f 
several of Snead's crai 
routines and at least on 
own Open hard-hick sag 

in 1977 at Hazeltine 
on her shorts gave out 
coukta’t concentrate on 
for fear her underwea 
tag eadi time she bent c

Tell 27,000 pe
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The Open g o t ' 

away again
CARMEL, Ind. — The one that got 

away got away again.
For those keeping score — which 

is something she does, but does not 
encourage others to do — Nancy 
Lopez is now O-for-17 at the U.S, 
Women’s Open. In effect, she has 
become the Sam Snead of women’s 
golf: unquestionably, the greatest 
golfer of her era; undecorated, 
somehow, in her own national 
championship because something 
always goes wrong.

"I’m disappointed,’’ Lopez said, 
“because I felt this was the place 
where I could win it.’’

As die spoke Sunday, visible over 
her lell shouldef in the gauzy, laie- 
allemoon light was the 18th green 
at Crooked Stick Golf Club. A few 
minutes earlier, Lopez birdied the 
hole to complete a befuddling round 
of 74.

A few minutes before tha t, a 
tough little golfer named Lauri 
Merten had air-mailed a 6-iron to 
four feet and holed a birdie putt of 
her own to complete a 68 and win 
the Open.

It was Merten’s third win as a 
professional in 11 years. Lopez, by 
comparison, won five tournaments 
in her first full year on tour and 47 
in 17 seasons by the time she 
stepped off the plane in Indianapolis 
early in the week.

None of them, though, was the 
Open.

‘‘It’s just not that im portant,’’ 
Lopez said. ‘Td love to win it, but I 
won’t let it destroy my career and 
everything else I’ve accomplished. 
You just can’t say it’s the cmly mea
sure of success.

“It’s unfair to do that to any play
er. It’s unfair to put that much 
importance on it."

She was smiling bravely iMien she 
said this, but no one likely had put 
more importance on winning this 
tournament this time than Lopez 
herself.

She’d bundled her three kids and 
their nanny off to Cincinnati and 
told her husband, former baseball 
player and current Reds coach Ray 
Knight, to work out the rest of the 
arrangements — no ifs, ands, huts 
or other distractions about it.

She came here accompanied only 
by her father and first teacher, 
Domingo, the same way she spent 
her early years on tour. She won 
her latest title two weeks ago in 
Ohio and tied for 10th last week in 
New York. She was playing well and 
she knew it. So did Domingo.

“In the Open, already, three times 
she finishes second,” he said, 
watching from the second fairway. 
“She is tired of finishing second."

Lopez seemed that i^ e n  she lefi 
the clubhouse Sunday at 5-under 
and four shots off the lead. She 
promptly set up seven birdie oppor
tunities, then failed to cash in any of 
them.

“She hits every m e n ,"  Domingo 
moaned, “but the nail does not go 
in the hole.”
. At, the eighth, it went into the 
water instead. And along with it, 
went Lopez’s chance to to right an 
iqjustice of the monumental kind.

At No. 8, a long par-4, she put her 
tee shot so close to the edge of a 
lake swollen by overnight storms 
that she could not take a stance fac
ing the green.

Mindful of a double-bogey that 
resulted when she plunked a ball 
into the same body of water from 
almost the same locale Saturday, 
Lopez chipped back into the fair
way. Ever^hing was going accord
ing to plan until she chunked a 
w ^ge on her next shot and found 
the lake anpray. Tho adventure 
ended at triue-bogey.

Over the four days, Ln>ez lost six 
strokes to par on the eighth hole, 
the same number of shots die lost 
by to Lutfi Merten.

‘1 was willing for a lot of things 
to happen," she said, "but after the 
triple, I was wishing that hole had 
bem washed away by the storm."

Still, as spectacular as this flame- 
out was, it was easier to take than 
several of Snead’s crash-and-bum 
routines and at least one of Lopez’s 
own Open hard-hick sagas.

in 1977 at Hazeltlne, the zipper 
on her shorts gave out and Lopez 
coukfa't concentrate on her putting 
for fear her underwea was diow 
ing ead) time she bent over.
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First-ever CW T draws rave reviews
By DAVE HARGRAVE
Sports Editor_________

A man from San Antonio and a 
woman from Midland took top hon
ors, but the big winner r.t Sunday’s 
Comanche Wairior Triathlon was the 
event itself.

The inaugural event at Big 
Spring’s Comanche Trail Park 
received all it could have asked for - 
wonderful weather, a terrific turnout 
and volumes of volunteers. A total of 
76 athletes took part in the event, 
and that fact alone was cause for cel
ebration. The turnout m i^ t  have 
been higher if not for a triathlon in 
Santa Fe, N.M., on the same day.

‘And we thou^t if we got 50, that 
would have been wonderful,” said 
Marae Brooks of the Big Spring Area 
Chamber of Commerce.

Ron Larsen, a staff sergeant in the 
U.^. Air Force, came from San Anto
nio for the event, and it was worth 
the drive. Larsen, 34, won the men’s

overall title, turning in a time of 1 
hour, 26 minutes and 55 seconds.

*My job keeps me busy, so I can 
only race when I’m off, and I hap
pened to be off today,” Larsen said. 
’Tm always to u ^  in my age grou^, 
but I don’t usually dmi’t win overall.” 

Larsen used a strong race-ending 
run to stave off a strong challenge 
from Tim Key, who won the men’s 
ages 25-29 title in 1:28:27. The race 
began with a half-mile swim followed 
by a 20-mile bicycle ride and a 4.3- 
n^e run. ”1 really liked the course,” 
Larsen said. ”lt was a tough run - 
very challenging.” 

llie  run up Scenic Mountain was 
also a challenge for Karen Hagner of 
Midland, but ^ e  handled it wdl and 
won the women’s overall title going 
away. Her time was 1:44:36.

The hill weeded out the ones that 
could run from the ones that 
couldn’t,” said Hagner, 34. ”It was 
really to u ^  getting up that hill, but 
once I did, the rest was pretty easy.”

Race director Mike Greer said the 
race was* predom inantly a West 
Texas affair, with the majority of 
runners coming from Midland, Lub
bock and San Angelo. He said he 
knew of seven or eight participants 
who were from Big Spring. The event 
also drew athletes from Dallas, 
Austin, San Antonio and Houston.

Greer, an experienced race direc
tor who lives in Lubbock, said the 
triathlon could not have gone much 
better than it did.

‘Marae did a grhat job getting this 
started, and the volunteers were 
wonderful,* he said. ”We had an 
abundance of volunteers, and you
have to have volunteers to do some
thing like this.

”It’s sometimes difficult to get ath
letes to come to West Texas,” Greer 
added, ‘especially when you’re com
peting with Dallas-Fort Worth 
triathlons. But when they get out
• Please see TRIATHLON, page 6B

Course a hit with participants
By DAVE HARGRAVE
Sports Editor___________________

Soon after the first-ever Comanche 
Warrior Triathlon, talk was dready 
pointing toward next summer. Some 
of the athletes couldn’t wait until 
then.

‘Some of them are on their bikes 
already, riding the course again. Can 
you believe that?” said Marae Brooks 
of the Big Spring Chamber of Com
merce.

Recognition. Reputation. Large 
turnouts. T hat’s what a good 
triathlon can earn through the years 
if it’s done right. With first impres
sions as important as they are, the 
Comanche Warrior Triathlon could 
prove to be as long-lasting and 
entertaining as its athletes.

”I really liked the course,” said

Tragedy strikes 
Taiiadega again

pholo

By Th« Associated Press

TALLADEGA, Ala. -  The highs 
and lows of stock car racing were 
never mure apparent than at Tal
ladega Superspeedway, where 
tragedy, mourning, hope and excite
ment mingled on the big oval track.

On a smothering hot and humid 
Sunday, an estimated lb0,000 spec
tators turned out to watch NASCAR’s 
Diellard 500 and pay homage Davey 
Allison, who died July 13 after a heli
copter crash the previous day.

Before the alternately melancholy, 
frustrating and enervating day was 
over, another Winston Cup driver, 
journeyman Stanley Smith, lay criti
cally figured in a Birmin^am hospi
tal.

The day concluded with Dale Earn
hardt’s spectacular six-inch victory 
over Ernie Irvan.

“ They say racing’s a high risk 
sport, th o u ^  I don’t really think it 
is,” Dale Earnhardt said. “I tliink it's 
as safe as anytliing else. __

"Davey didn’t die in racing and 
Stanley Smith crashed doing what he 
enjoyed doing. Hopefully, he’s OK

A NASCAR safety crewman extinguishes the fire on Stanley Smith's car as another crewman calls for assistance fol- and going to make it all ri^it 
lowing a five-car incident In the first turn of the Talladega Superspeedway Sunday. Smith was critically injured and ••jhe racing community has pulled 
taken by helicopter to a nearby hospital. together and done a good job getting

Cowboys 
in salary 
quandary
By The Associated Press

AUSTIN — How do you fit $50 mil
lion worth of players into a $35 mil
lion salary ciq>?

That’s what the Dallas Cowboys 
are trying figure out.

Call it the Cowboys’ quandary, or 
the reason Emmitt Smith sits at 
home in Pensacola, Fla.

Or call it the reason why there may 
be no more dynasties in the NFL’.3 
era of free amney.

For as Dafias prepares to become 
the team of the ’90s, it must find a 
way to avoid losing its awesome 
young talent because it won’t fit 
under the salary cap that takes effect 
next year.

So here is Jerry Jmes, the team’s 
owner, drawing graphs on a napkin 
in the team ’s dining room at St. 
Edwards CoUen.

“It’s simple,^’ he says. "If we pay 
what we project to Emmitt and to 
troy Aikman, that’s 25 percent to 33 
perrant for two players. What do we 
nave left for the other 50?"

The Cowboys aren’t the only team 
with that dflemma.

*Tou may be better off without a 
franchise-type quarterback,” says 
Carl Petbrson, president of the 
Kansas Qty QUefs. “If you can « t  by 
with a $2 million guy instead «  a $4 
million guy, that leaves you an extra 
$2 million to spread around.”

Daflas, despite its Super Bowl vic
tory, has one of the lo w ^  payrolls in 
the NFL, with or without S ^ th .

That's Because the Cowboys 
remain th^NFL’s youngest team.

Midland’s Karen Hagner, the 
women’s overall winner by virtue of 
her time of 1 hour, 44 minutes and 
36 seconds. ‘The run made it really 
interesting, with us running up that 
bighiU.”

Ob, yes. The hill. Scenic Mountain, 
like its name suggests, is a pleasant 
place for viewing, but it's not so nice 
for runners going uphill. Hagner, 34, 
examined the course the night before 
and knew what to expect. The moun
tain caught others by surprise.

‘Everybody assumes West Texas is 
fiat,” said race director Mike Greer, 
who lives in Lubbock. “They just 
don’t realize. I’ve been directing 
triathlons for four years. I’ve direct
ed races in Hawaii, on the East 
Coast, and this is one of the neatest 
courses in the world. This course has 
• Please see COURSE, page 6B

through what has happened to 
Davey and Alan (Kulwicki).’’

Kulwicki, the defending series 
champion, ^ed in a plane crash in 
April and the mourning has also con
tinued for him.

Smiih, from Chelsea, Ala., was 
iqjured during a seven-car crash just 
before the halfway point in the 188- 
lap race. His Chevrolet was struck 
front and back during the melee that 
also saw Jimmy Horton’s car tumble 
over the wall and onto a road at the 
base of a 30-foot earthen bank.

Somehow, Horton escaped Injury, 
as did the other drivers in the wild 
wreck.

David Smitherman, a spokesman 
for Carraway Methodist Medical Cen
ter, said the 43-year-old Smith was 
in very critical condition in the hospi
tal’s neuro-intensive care unit, lie 
has a fractured skull and some 
paralysis on his riglit side.

Even as doctors were working to 
save Smith’s life, the race went on, 
and in spectacular- fashion, willi 26 
lead changes among 10 drivers.

Earnhardt, a five-time Winston 
Cup champion who leads the 1993 
point chase by 234 points over Dale 
Jarrett, to: k the lead from Kyle Petty 
on la|. i85.

during praellM Friday in

had few players eligible for unre
stricted free agency, and were pre
vented from riming tree agents by 
the “Rooney Rule,” which prohibits a 
team that readied the league cham
pionship games from rign i^  a play
er unless it loses one.

But most other teams soared over 
die cap in this first season of free 
amney, and will probably have to cut 
players they signed when the cap 
takes effect next season at 67 per
cent of gross revenue.

i

RuasaN Mssylond, r i ^  gats help dianglng Ma shoe 
It Austin. Last year, Maryland playad tha season with

A m o c M I Bhoto
a painful disloealad loa. Ha had surgary on tha toe during tha offsaMOa

“It’s like people with no limit on 
their credit cards,”  Jones says. 
“They just keep spending and q ie ^ -  
ing 1̂  spendLog, and suddenly they 
have to get rid of what they own.” 

Right now, Dallas’ problem is 
Smith, who has completed three 
years and therefore isn’t eligible for 
free agency, which this year takes 
i^ect after five seasons. But his con
tract is up, he’s not at training camp 
and he doesn’t plan to be as long as 
the Cowboys’ offer of $9 ndlllon over

four years remains on the table.
The Cowboys’ problem worsened 

Friday, when 'Thurman Thomas 
rimed a four-year deal worth S13.5 
mmon with Buffalo. 'That left Jones 
and Smith S4 million apart and 
Jones saying things like:

“It’s not the running back'? that 
win you the Super Bowl, it’s  quarter
backs."

Perhaps.
But what Dallas has at tailback 

without Smith is journeyman Derrick

Gainer; Michael Beasley, who spent 
most of last year on the practice 
squad, and D ^ c k  Lassie, a fourth- 
round draft pick.

Also, the unwboys have a plethora 
of young players who look like the 
All-Pro team of the ’90s — offensive 
tackle Erik Williams, center Mark 
Stepnerid, defensive tackle Leon Lett, 
comerbadc Kevin Smith, safety Dar- 

.ren Woodson and a half-dozen oth- 
en  they don’t want to see wander off 
after four years in the league.

Tell 27,000 people about Your Garage Sale in the Herald, plus receive a FREE Garage Sale Kit that will make your sale a success!!! Call 263-7331
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Baseball
today
By Th« Associated P ress

SCORHBOAKI)
Monday, July 26

Gncinnati at Houston (8:05 p.m. 
EDT). All-Star Darryl Kile (11-1) 
starts for the Astros against Jose 
Hijo (7-5) in a matchup of disap
pointing teams.

STATS
The Yankees overcamp an 8-0 

deficit to beat the Angels 9-8 Sun
day at New York. It was the Yan
kees’ biggest comeback since June 
26, 1987, when they trailed Boston 
9-0 and won 12-11 in 10 innings.

SnUiAKS
California has lost nine straight 

games and finished 1-10 on its road 
trip. It was the most losses for Cali
fornia on a road trip since it went 4- 
11 on a trip in 1989. Their worst 
trip was 0-10 in May 1969.

si.dcgi;rs
Ken Grill'ey Jr. liit a home run in 

for the sixth consecutive game Sun
day. The all-time record is eight in a 
row by Dale Long (Pittsburgh, 1956) 
and Don Mattingly (New York, 
1987). His home-run streak broke 
the Mariners’ team mark of five 
games with a homer, set by Richie 
Zisk in April 1981.

SWINGS
J.T. Snow of the Angels hit six 

home runs in April. He has five 
since then.

starti;rs
Tom Glavine (12-4) lost both of 

his NL playoff starts to Pittsburgh 
last October, but is 3-0 with an 0.78 
i-RA against them this season and 
7-0 against them the last two sea
sons. The left-hander, who became 
the fourth former Cy Young Award 
winner to face the Pirates in the la.st 
10 days, is 13-5 overall against 
Pittsburgh in his career, with all 
five losses in Three Rivers Stadium.

STOPPIJIS
I rancisco Cabrera of the Braves 

faced Pirates reliever Stan Belinda 
for the first time since Game 7 of 
the M. playoffs last season, and hit
a routine fly in the ninth inning. 
Belinda has allowed 12 of his 16 
earned runs this season at home; 
the last two seasons, he had a 1.92 
ERA at Three Rivers Stadium.

S1.UMI*S
l-red Mc(iriff of the Braves is 0- 

for-23 lifetime against Pittsburgh’s 
Randy Tomlin.

SEASON SERli;S
Hie Red Sox swept a four-game 

series from Oakland for the first 
time since August 1980, dropping 
the Athletics to 15 games below 
.500 for the first time since Aug. 23, 
1986. The Red Sox have swept nine 
series this season, including seven 
at home. ... The Braves outhit the 
Pirates 21-4 Sunday and 67-29 as 
they t(M)k three of four in the week
end series, outscoring Pittsburgh 
37-17. ... Montreal took its season 
series from San Diego 10-2.

STARVED
•The Oakland Athletics were hun

gry, as well as unhappy, after being 
swept in a four-game weekend 
series by the Boston Red Sox. Man
ager Tony La Russa canceled the 
team’s post-game clubhouse meal 
after the Athletics lost 8-1 Sunday, 
their ninth loss in 10 games. Oak
land is 15 games below .500 for the 
first time since August 1986.

STARS
Sunday

— Mu Vaughn hit a grand slam 
and went 4-for-5 as Boston beat 
Oakland 8-1. He had five RBIs.

— Albert Belle hit two homers, 
had three hits and scored three 
runs as Cleveland beat Seattle 11-9.

— Mike Moore pitched a one-hit
ter to help Detroit beat Kansas City 
3-0.

SEATING
— Sunday’s crowd of 54,378 was 

the second-largest at Cleveland Sta
dium this year, second only to the 
sellout of 73,290 on opening day 
against the Yankees. The four-game 
series against Seattle drew 156,785, 
the most for four games at Cleve
land since 156,886 attended a 
series against Detroit on June ^-4, 
1988.

— The Rockies set another atten
dance record Sunday, drawing 
65,211 for a total of 251,521 for a
four-game series against St. Louis, 

ftIt broke their own four-game mark
of 251,447 set May 6-9 against 
Atlanta. The Rockies own the top
three four-game series attendance 
records b  history.

SPEAKING
’It was an embarrassing game.

DlaWe’ve got a lot of young players 
here who had better start taking 
advantage of the opportunity 
they’ve got here." — Pirates catdier 
Pon Slaught after a 13*1 loss to 
/{ktlaota on Sunday.
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Alomar homer rallies Jays past Texas
By Tha Asaociatad Praas

Roberto Alomar’s three-run homer 
in the ninth ruined a Texas come
back from a 6-1 deficit as visiting 
Toronto remained tied with New 
York by gaining a 9-7 win over the 
Rangers.

Turner Ward and Devon White 
opened the ninth with singles off 
Tom Henke (4-3). Alomar then hit a 
1-1 pitch to the opposite field off the 
leR-field foul pole fur his 11th home 
run of the season.

Mike Timlin (3-1) pitched 2 2-3 
innings and got the win despite 
allowing two homers. Duane Ward 
pitched the ninth for his career-high 
26th save.

Yankees 9 
Angels 8
Mike Gallego understands the 

wrath of New York fans after experi
encing first-hand the so-called Bronx 
cheer.

Gallego’s error at second base led 
to six unearned runs in California’s 
eight-run second inning, threating to 
spoil the afternoon for a crowd of 
50,429 — the largest in Yankee Sta
dium since opening day. Gallego, 
who has committed just six errors 
this season, was booed liis next few 
times at bat.

’’That’s the nature of this city,” 
Gallego said. ”lt’s tough to swallow 
at times. I think my wife and kids 
took it harder than 1 did.”

But the torrid Yankees, struck by 
what designated h itte r Danny 
Tartabull thouglU was either ’’meant 
to be or karma,” rallied to win 9-8 
for a sweep of their four-game series 
with the Angels.

That was good news for Gallego, 
who was off the hook when Put 
Kelly’s decisive .single capped a two- 
run ninth.

”lt’s a great win, a great come
back,” (iailego said. ”VVow.”

By winning, the Yankees remained 
just one percentage point behind 
Boston in the wild American League 
East. It was New York’s biggest 
comeback since June 26, 1987, when 
the Yankees trailed Boston 9-0 and 
won 12-11 in 10 innings.

”VVe were down 8-0,” Kelly .said. 
’’Everybody in the dugout was say
ing, ’We’re going to win this game. 
We’re going to win this game. Don
nie (Mattingly) was saying, ’Don’t 
give up.’”

They didn’t.
Shortstop Gary DiSarcina, Califor

n ia’s most dependable fielder, 
became the goat instead as the 
Angels lost their ninC straight game.

With California still ahead 8-7, 
Steve F'rey (2-1) walked Turtal)ull to 
open the last of the ninth, and Mike 
Stanley’s potential double-play 
grounder went through DiSarcina’s 
legs. RofrTTngley’s passed ball 
advanced the runners and Bernie 
Williams was int(‘ntionally walked to 
load the bases.

Paul O’Neill’s sacrifice fly tied the

AMocMMPmwpkolB

Texas catcher Ivan Rodrigeuz, right, argues with Toronto Blue Jay Paul Moli- 
tor after an inside pitch in the eighth inning Sunday night in Arlington. MolL

tor accused the Rangers of pitching at him intehtionally.

score, ana Gallego advanced pinch- 
runner Hensley Meulens to third 
with a fiy. Kelly then singled to leR.

” lt was a bad error,” DiSarcina 
said. ”1 just don’t know what to say 
after that. Routine ground ball. I 
have no idea how I missed it.”

California, which scored just 15 
runs in its previous eight games, got 
just two hits after the eight-run, 
nine-hit second. John Habyan, the 
fourth New York pitcher (2-1) got the 
win.

”To .say one game would make or 
break a season, I wouldn’t go that 
fa r,” Yankees m anager Buck 
Showalter said after the Yankees 
won for the eighth time in 10 games.

The Yankees’ comeback began in 
the second when Stanley hit his 17th 
homer and sixth in seven games. 
Tartabull and Williams singled in 
runs in the third, and Wade Boggs’ 
RBI groundnut in the fourth made it 
8-4.

the toughest of the year.’
Red Sox 8
Athletics 1

Mo Vaughn hit a grand slam off 
Bob Welch (7-7) and tied his career 
high with five RBIs, and Frank Viola 
(6-8) got his first Fenway Park victo-- 
ry since April 18 as Boston won its 
10th straight game.

Andre Dawson also homered for 
the Red Sox, who have won 25 of 30 
games. Oakland, last in the West, has 
lost nine of 10 and has its worst 
record in seven seasons.

Boston tied the Orioles for the 
longest winning streak in the AL this 
season and is one behind the best 
streak in the majors. Baltimore won 
10 in a row in June and Los Angeles 
won 11 stra i^ t hi May.

homer. He’s two away from the 
msgor-league record of eight consec
utive games with a home run, set by 
Pittsburgh’s Dale Long in 1956 and 
Don Mattingly of the New York Yan
kees in 1987.

Griffey’s 28 homers are a career

Tigers 3

high and tie him with Belle for the 
AI. lead. He nit 27 last year.

Jeremy Hernandez (2-2) was the 
winner, and Derek Lilliquist pitched 
the ninth for his ninth save.

The Mariners, who had trailed by 
five runs twice, took a 9-8 lead on 
Tino Martinez’s homer in the sev
enth. Cleveland tied it on Belle’s 
homer off Jeff Nelson (3-2) in the 
bottom half

Twins 5

Royals 0
Mike Moore pitched a personal- 

best one-hitter to end a six-game 
winless streak, and host Detroit 
defeated Kansas City to end a six- 
game slide.

Wally Joyner’s one-out single in 
the second was the only hit off 
Moore.

It was the first complete game of 
the season for Moore (6-5), who went 
0-2 with an 8.89 ERA through his 
dry spell. The Tigers are 8-23 in 
their last 31 games.

David Cone (6-10) allowed four hits 
and six walks in 7 2-3 innings as the 
Royals’ winning streak ended at four.

Tartabull hit an RBI groundnut in 
the seventh off Gene Nelson, and 
O’Neill’s two-run double on a ball 
that Stan Javier overran in center 
closed New York within a run.

”We found a new way to lose one,” 
Ang(‘ls manager Buck Rodgers said. 
“That’s a tough one, quite possibly

Indians 11 
Mariners 9

Albert Belle homered twice to tie 
for the league lead, and Kenny 
LoRon hit a tiebreaking sacrifice fly
in the eighth inning for host Cleve
land.

Ken Griffey Jr. set a Mariners 
record with his two-run homer in the 
fiRh, his sixth straight game with a

Orioles 2
Shane Mack had three hits and 

helped Jim Deshaies continue his 
1993 Metrodome success.

Deshaies (11-7) improved to 8-1 at 
home this season. In 5 2-3 innings, 
he allowed two runs, and Rick Aguil
era pitched the ninth for his 27th 
save. —

Ben McDonald (7-9), coming off a 
one-hit shutout of Kansas City five 
days earlier, allowed eight hits and 
four earned runs in 6 2-3 innings.

Brewers 7
White Sox 3

Milwaukee’s Tom Lampkin and 
Tom Brunansky hit consecutive 
homers in a four-run sixth inning in 
support of Cal Eldred (11-10) for vis
iting Milwaukee.

Greg Vaughn led off the sixth with 
a triple off Alex Fernandez (12-5) 
and scored on a single by Dave Nils
son. lampkin followed with his third 
homer and Brunansky hit his fourth 
for a 5-3 lead.

Rookie's blast sinks Astros in 11
By Th« Associated Press main thing is getting there. Wlio you 

play is irrelevant.”

Chicago rookie Kevin Roberson, 
who tied the score with a home run 
in the ninth inning, delivered an RBI 
single in the 11th off Houston reliev
er Doug Jones (3-8) at the Astrodome 
as the Cubs took a 3-1 victory in 11 
inings..

Bob Scanlan (2-4) pitched two 
scoreless innings for the victory and 
Randy Myers worked the 11th for his 
30th save.
Giants 5

la y  i r m t ^ v a i i i .

Danny Jackson (8-8) was the loser.

Braves 13 
Pirates 1

Phillies 2
The San Francisco Giants would 

like nothing more than to play the 
Philadelphia Phillies in October for 
the National League pennant.

The two first-place teams finished 
their season series Sunday, with the 
Giants winning eight of 12 games.

“We hope beating them has a lot of 
psychological effect, but in my past 
experience, when you go to the play
offs, how you’ve done against the 
other club has no bearing,” Giants 
manager Dusty Baker said. ’’But 
that’s a long way off. I’ll talk about 
that when we get there. You just 
have to give our pitching a lot of 
credit this weekend.”

The Giants took th ree of four 
weekend games from the Phillies at 
Candlestiu Park as Bill Swift pitched 
seven strong innings Sunday a 5-2 
victory.

Swift (14-5) gave up three hits and 
struck out nine for his fourth consec
utive victory.

The Phillies saw their lead over 
second-place St. Louis sliced to four 
games, while the Giants maintained 
Uieir nine-game margin over Atlanta.

Barry Bonds hit a two-run homer 
off reliever Larry Andersen in the 
seventh inning for a rnttior league
leading 29 home runs and 79 RBIs. 
He fln&hed with a .364 average, five 
homers and 16 RBIs against the 
Phillies.

“We’ve caught the Phillies when 
they’re down,’̂  Bonds said. ’They’ve

David Justice had four hits and 
three RBIs as /'tian ta  finished a 
weekend demolition of Pittsburgh’s 
pitching at Three Rivers Stadium. 
The Braves outhit the Pirates 21-4, 
giving them 67 hits as they took 
three of four in the series by outscor
ing the Pirates 37-17.

Tom Glavine (12-4) pitched four- 
hit ball in seven innings and had a 
two-run double.Randy Tomlin 
dropped to 3-7.
Cardinals 5

for first major league shutout and 
Joe Orsulak hit a home run as New 
York beat Los Angeles at Dodger Sta
dium.

Hillman (1-4) tossed his first com
plete game in 17 career starts, strik
ing out five and walking none.

Ramon Martinez (8-6) was the 
loser.
Expos 5

Rockies 4.11 innings
Todd Zeile nad four hits and two

RBIs, including a two-out, run-sew
ing single in the 11th inning off Gary 
Wayne (2-3), lifting St. Louis past 
Colorado at P^e H i^  Stadium.

Dante Bichette hit a two-run 
homer in the eighth to put the Rock
ies ahead 4-3, but the Cards tied it in 
the ninth.

Omar Olivares (3-2) pitched two 
innings for the victory.
M ets4

Padres 4 ,1 0  innings
Marquis Grissom, who ended an 0- 

for-16 slump with an RBI double in 
the eighth inning, scored the go- 
ahead run on an error in the 10th as 
visiting Montreal beat San Diego for 
its 10th victory against the Padres 
this season.

John Wetteland (5-1), who blew a 
save opportunity by allowing Billy 
Bean’s ninth-inning home run. got 
the victory. Gene Harris (4-5) lost for 
the fourth time in his last six appear
ances, including three to the E xj^.

Dodgers 0
Eric Hillman pitched a five-hitter

Marlins 7 
Reds 3

Orestes Destrade hit a two-run 
homer and rookie Robb Nen (1-0) 
won his first NL start as Rorida bea( 
Cincinnati at Joe Robbie Stadium.

Destrade walked and was 3-for-3, 
inc lu^g  an RBI single in a four-run 
fifth inning and his eighth homer in 
the seven£.

Chicago's Sammy Sosa (21) gats a warns graating in Via dugout by taammats 
Marit Grace after Sosa scored the go ahead run In the 11th Inning of the 
Cubs' game with Houston Sunday. Chicago went on to win, 3-1.

got a lot of nagging injuries. We 
thewouldn’t mind playing them in the

playolb. The PUlliee are very strong
‘ ■ 0. Biversus their own division. But the
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Edwards: 
Access to 
power key
By Tho Aosociotod P ras»

HOUSTON — A sociologist says 
the focus of civil rights efforts is 
turning to the v e s t ^  oi radsm in

f>rofessional sports, but black ath- 
etes are not prepared to handle the 

battle.
H^rry Edwards says athletes, 

whom he calls the key to better 
integration in sports, are rarely in 
the position to v^ce their worries.

"It is difllcult for big-name ath
letes to speak out against racism 
because they are not. prepared,” 
Edwards said Saturday during the 
National Association or Black Jour
nalists’ annual meeting in Houston.

‘‘They can’t speak out because 
they are out playing golf with the 
owners and general managers. We 
are no longer fighting for access to 
performance. We are fighting for 
access to power.”

Edwards sat on a panel with 
other leaders, including the Rev. 
Jesse Jackson. Athletes such as 
Houston Oilers quarterback Warren 
Moon and former NBA player Dick 
Barnett also participated.

The conversation centered on the 
dearth of blacks in ownership or top 
management positions with sports 
franchises.

”lt‘s been 46 years since Jackie 
Robinson broke the (color) barrier, 
yet the people who make the deci
sions — team presidents, general 
managers, personnel directors, 
chief scouts ... they’re all white, 
years later,” Jackson said.

‘There has been too little protest 
about it. But athletes are going to 
have to start taking notice because 
they, in fact, can control the indus
try.”

Moon said it’s difllcult for athletes 
to voice their concerns without 
jeopardizing their jobs.

"Power is the key to change,” the 
veteran said. “Once my career is 
over, I want to get into ownership 
and hire minorities into miqor posi
tions, not juFt community Erectors 
but power positions.”

Jackson pointed out that the Dal
las Cowboys — with 40 black play
ers on their Super Bowl roster and 
Uvee blacks in their front oflfce — 
typify the racism  rem aining in 
sports.

“We can protest that,” Jackson 
said. ‘”fhis is a $19 biUion industry. 
It’s mostly a private industry, but 
we subsidize their stadiums. And 
they will respond to pressure.” 

Wisconsin law professor Linda 
Greene, however, ̂ d  protests have 
damaged the effort to eradicate 
racism in sports, adding that teams 
have only made token gestures 
toward minorities.

“ The world of sports has 
responded to racism the some way 
other elements of society have 
responded — with denial,” Ms. 
Greene said. “Athletics are impor
tant, but let’s not forget the big pic
ture.”

The NABJ concluded its four-day 
meeting on Sunday.

Merten wins 
women's open
By tha Associatad Prast

CARMEL, Ind. — Even Lauri 
Merten didn’t consider herself a 
contender for the U.S. Women’s 
Open championship.

It had been nine years since the 
33-year-old’s last victory. She 
mifted the cut in two of her last 
three tournaments and finished in a 
tie for 75th in the third

I didn’t come here to win the 
en, to place weD in the Open,” 

erten said aAer her surprising 1- 
stroke win. ‘1 felt I could ^ay  well 
in the Open. I loved the golf course 
when I saw It. I thought it was a 
long hitter’s » l f  course, and I don’t 
hit it ex trem ^ long.

Since her last Wctory, the re’s 
been a divorce, depression and 
tbou^ts of trying a dUferent occu
pation.

I’ve had a lot of struggles in my

e

life, personal and everything,”
eking up

$144,000 Sunday at Crooked Stick
Merten said after picking

Golf Qub. ”1 just kind of kept going.
roup a little nit, and

I to p t  a little mechan-

B iq S pring H erald , Pag e  B3

I tried to n 
then I 
leal.”

The biggest winner’s check in the 
tournament’s 4S-year history ele
vated Merten from 16A to fourth on 
this year’s money list with 
$319,706.

Things began to turn when she 
finished second in the LPGA last 
Boonth, but her scores quickly went 
skyward again despite instruction 
from Mike McGetrklL

”My chipping hasn’t been good 
the 1 ^  cou|de of weeks. Tve been 
working on it with Mike.”  sai( 
Merten, who had three superb chip 

sihots while shooting a 4-under-per 
^Sunday.

Green Bay fans go crazy for Reggie
^  The Aaaoeiated Prase

Reggie White’s impact on the 
Green Bay Packers defense was 
expected. Ills impact on the fans is 
something else.

” lt was incredible,” White said 
after an estimated 30,000 people 
showed up Sunday to watch the 
Packers take part in an intrasquad 
scrimmage at Lambeau Field.

“Whoi.! walked out there and saw 
all those people, that was an experi
ence like none other ... To see this 
many people out for a professional 
scrimmage is incredible,be said.

White was the target of intense 
bidding by numerous NFL teams 
after last season. He finally agreed to 
a $17 million deal with the P ^ e rs .

Every time the public-address 
announcer mentioned White, the 
crowd cheered. White, who signed 
with the Packers as a free agent after 
eight seasons in Philadelphia, fin
ished with two tackles and no sac) s, 
seeing action on 15 plays.

The Packers play their first exhibi
tion game Saturday in Canton, Ohio, 
against the Los Angeles Raiders.

49ers
Pro Bowl running back Ricky Wat

ters and San Francisco agreed on a 
two-year contract Sunday. Terms 
were not disclosed

Watters nussed 12 days of training 
camp, but said he had worked out 
during the holdout and was anxious 
to carry the football again.

He join tlie club in time for its 
departure Monday for Barcelona, 

* Spain, where the 49ers and Pitts
burgh Steelers play an exhibition 
game next Sunday.

Oilers
Wilber Marshall, who left the 

Washington Redskins to sign a $2.75 
million contract with Houston, was 
the first veteran to report to the Oil
ers’ training camp.

AMOditid plKilo
Kansas City's J.J. Birdan just missas a pass during a scrimmaga against tha Naw Oriaans Sainto Saturday in La 
Crossa, Wise. Chiafs quartarback Joa Montana did not play in tha scrimmaga.

lie has reunited with defensive 
coordinator Buddy Ryan, who also 
joined the OUers this season. Mar
shall played for Ryan as a rookie 
with the Chicago Bears and said he 
doesn’t mind his coach’s reputation 
for pointed criticism.

“That’s just him, you’ve got to get 
used to that and realize it’s just 
Buddy.” Marshall said. “You take 
heart and keep going.”

Seahawks
Seattle said there was nothing new 

to report about the status of no-sliow

Cortez Kennedy and holdout Rick 
Mirer.

Kennedy, last season’s NFL Defen
sive Player of the Year, is under con
tract and is being fined $4,000 a day 
for missing training camp. He is 
seeking a contract extension. Mirer, 
a quarterback from Notre Dame, was 
the second player chosen in April's 
NFL draft.

Bears
Rookie tight end Chris Gedney, 

Chicago’s third round draft pick, will 
miss eight to 10 weeks with a broken

By Th« Associatad P rsss

SUTTON, Mass. — Four boles into 
the New England Classic, Paul 
Azinger decided it was time to get 
aggressive. '

How aggressive? Ask Bruce Fleish- 
er.

Fleisher was playing in the group 
ahead of Azinger on the 606-yard 
fifth bole, when he was nicked by 
Azinger’s shot from the fairway.

At^ger apologized to Fleisher, but 
the shot was inmeative of the kind of 
tournament Azinger played in a 4- 
stroke victory in the New England 
Qasric. He turned what might have 
been a punch-the-dock performance 
into a steflar 16-under-par total, one 
shot off the record for the tourna
ment set in 1985 by George Bums.

Azinger ndssed only one green and 
one fairway Sunday. He played 18 
h (^s  without a five on his card, and 
his 3-under 68 came after rounds of 
67.69. and 64.

*1 hit it great. I just stayed aggres- 
' A^nger sdfrPstve,"

Azinger’s long blast on the fifth 
hole, ms second shot from the fair
way, rocketed over a hill, landed in 
front of the green and glanced off a 
startled Fleimer.

Fleisher missed his little birdie 
putt after the surprise; then Azinger 
came down the hill and got up and 
down for a birdie. Press room wags

f

collar bone.
The 6-foot-6, 254-pounder was 

injured during Saturday’s scrim
mage. Gedney was a first-team All- 
America selection after grabbing 34 
passes for 587 yards and five touch
downs at Syracuse last season.

Colts
Indianapolis officials confirmed 

Sunday that team owner Robert 
Irsay met the day before with l^eigh 
Steinberg, who serves as agent for 
holdout quarterback JelT George and 
linebacker Duane [ticket.

Spokesm..n Greg EUis said there 
were no agreements reached with 
either player. Georm been absent 
since camp began July 15. Team offi
cials said he has not contacted them 
to explain the holdout, and George 
has reftised to talk with the media.

Saints
Tight end Irv Smith, the second of 

New Orleans’ two first-round draft 
choices, signed a four-year contract 
with an option year.

Smith had said he would sit out the 
season rather than take a contract 
without an option year. Willie Roaf, 
the Saints’ first draft choice, had 
already signed a contract with an 
option year.

Rams
Arthroscopic surgery revealed a 

torn cartilage and a bone chip in 
running back David Lang’s right 
knee. Expected to battle first-round 
draft pick Jerome Bettis for a start
ing job, Lang will miss eight to 12 
weeks, the Rams said. The prognosis 
cahie as a shock because an MRl 
done Saturday .showed no damage. 
Surgery showed damage in an area 
of the knee the scan was unable to 
see*

Ea^es
Plliladelphia officials hope to sign 

No. 1 draft pick Lester Holmes before 
the team departs for Tokyo on Tues
day.

“Ip my opinion, it’s critical that 
Lester Holmes gp to Tokyo,” Eagles 
contract negotiator Bob Wallace 
said. The Eagles play the Saints on 
Satui-day in the Tokyo Dome.

Indurain wins third consecutive Tour de France
By Th« Associated Prsss

PARIS — No one is happier than 
Miguel Indurain that the Tour de 
France is over.

Indurain won his tliird consecutive 
Tour title by his largest margin yet 
— almost five minutes — and was 
never threatened after he took over

the lead in the ninth stage almost 
two weeks ago.

"1 was the No. 1 favorite, but the 
pressure was enormous and it is not 
always easy,” Indurain said. “But < 
was perfectly prepared fur this year 
and hope to be in the same kind of 
form next year.”

Indurain completed a 2,312-mile

loop around France in less than %  
hours, averaging almost 24 mph.

In 1991, the Spaniard won by 3 1/2 
minutes and last year by 4 1/2. This 
time, it was 4:59 over Switzerland’s 
Tony Rominger, the only rider to 
beat Indurain in a long time trial in 
almost three years.

PGA goHsr Paul Azingsr smilss on tho 18th groon sftor removing his ball 
from the cup at the Naw E n ^ d  a a t s k  at Pleasant Valley Country Oub in 
Sutton, Mass. Sunday.

Aggressive Azinger 
wins at New England

were calling the hole a “fleshy,” or 
perhaps a “fleishy,” instead of the 
better-known “ barky,” which is 
when a player makes par or birdie 
after hitting a tree.

'The aggressive play continued on 
the tricky 371-yard 15th hole, play
ing dead^into a wind. Azinger used a 
driver to carry a deep gully and 
water hazard and landed the ball 40 
yards short of the green.

Azinger then used a driver from 
the fairway to reach the par-five 
18th in two.

Azinger’s $180,000 winner’s dieck 
puts him over the $1 million mark 
for the year, second overall on the 
PGA Tour to Nick Price. It was the 
10th win of his career and second of 
the year, t ^  other coming in June at 
the Memorial Tournament. He has 
finished in the top six 10 times Ibis 
year and is a lock for the U.S. Rfder 
Cup team. ^

Four shots back were Jay Delsing 
and Fleisher. Bobby Clampett and 
Joey Sindelar tied for third at 10- 
under.

0

It wasn't quite M easy for Azinger 
as the 4-shot margin implied.

dampett, playing with Azinger in 
tha finai pairing, started  a shot 
behind and was on the leader’s heels 
all day — in fact, he was the only 
player within three shots of Azinger.

PUBLICATION COPY -  COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS BANKS 
CONSOLIDATED REPORT OF CONDITION (Including Donwttic *nd Fortign Sut>»id«fm) S U t C  036 I3K3I

LEGAL TITLE OF BANK
Security State Bank 
PO Box 271 
Big Spring, Texas

< 4 J>

79720-0271
CITY
Big Spring

COUNTY
Howard

STATE
Texas

IZIP CODE
79720-0271

STATE BANK NO
1 8 4 4 -0 1

FCDCRAl Rf MRYf piim iCT NO
II 13 23016

CLOSE OF BUSINESS DATE
June 30, 1993

ASSETS
Cith and balancts dua liom dapoaiiory inatiiutiont

Dowai Atnounu in Thouaanda

a Noniniarail baanng baiancaa and cufrancy and com b  Iniaraat -  baanng balances

2 Sacuritiaa
3 Fadaral funds add t  aacudiai purebatad undai agraamanii lo laien m domatlic oflicas ol tha bank 

A ol MS Edga A Agroamanl aubtidianss. A m IBFt a Fedaial lunds aoM
b Sacuritiaa purchaaad undar agraamanis to rasall

4 Loans and laaas financing racanrablss 
a Loaisa and laasaa. naf ol unaarnad iiKoma 

b LESS ASowanca lor loan and laaas loasss 
c LESS AUbcalsd Iransfar risk rasarvs

d Loans arxl laasaa, rial ol unaarnad mcoma allowanca and raaarva (ilam 4 a minus 4 b and 4 c)

5 Aasals fiald in trading accounts
6 Prsmiaas and liiad aasata (including capMakiad laasaa)

7 Otfiar rsal sstata ownad
8 Invsstmsnts m unconsokdalsd subsidianas and associated companies

9 Customacs' kabiNty lo lf«s bank on accsplancss outslanding 
■0 imangKite asssts
11 Ottiar assals
12 a Total assets (sum of Mams 1 tbrougti It )  

b Loans dafarrad pursuant to f 2 U S C 1823 (j)
c Total assals and lossas datarrsd pursuant to 12 U S C 182301 ol itsms <2 • and 12 b| 

LIABILITIES
13 OaposMs a In domasuc otticas

(1) Nonmtarasl -  batrmg

(2) Inlarasi -  baanng

b In loraign otticas. Edga and Agraamant subsidianat and IBFs 

(t) Nonmtarasl -  baanng 

(2) Intarasl -  basrmg

w

Mil Thoumm

E

\W t f i

zSL
d h
d h

8ll57

14 Fadaral lunds purchasad and sacunlias sold undar agraamanis to rspurchasa m domasle oHicas ol Ilia bank 
A of Its Edga A Agraamant subsidianas. A m IBFs a Fadaral funds purchased

b SacurMias sold under agraamanis lo rapurchasa

18 Demand notes lasuad to Itia U S Treasury 

18 Oltiar botrosyed money
17 Mortgage mdabtadrtsss and obtigalions undar capnakiad leases
18 Bank' i HabtMy on acceptances skaculad and outslanding
19 Subordlnalad notes and dabanlures
20 Ottiar liabiMias
g1 Total KabIMas (turn ol Mams 13 through 20)
22 LMnNod -  Hta prstarrad stock and ralalad surplus 

EQUITY CAPITAL
)23 Psrpslual prstarrad stock and rslatad surplus (No o( shares outstanding

24 Common stock (No ol shares a AiMhofUsd
b Outstanding

28 Surplus (suctuds a9 surplut rslalad to pratarrad flock)
26 a. UfKfcvidad proAla and capMal rsaarvas

b LESS: Nat unraaasad loaf on markstabla aquMy sacuntiss
27 CumuMIva torbtgn currancy tranalalion ad|ufimants
25 a Total aquNy captlal (sum el Hama 23 ttirough 27) 

b Lossaa dstsnad purauant to 12 U 8 C 1S23 0)
e Total squNy eapNal and loaaas dafarrad pursuant to 12 U S C 1823 ()) (sum of itams26a A2tb| 

n  Total labMdal. ImNad • Ms prstarrad stock, aquity capMal and totsss dafarrad pursuant lo 
I t  u s e 1B2S ■  (oum o> dams 21. 22. and 28 c)

MEMORANDA: Amounti oulBtandlng at o( Rapon ol Condition data:
1 8. Standby Mtsrt of cradN Total
1. bAmount omtitdBy 9* cradll Mmame t a convayad to othars ttwough parllclpottont

^ 1 3 . ( 1 )  
13 a (2) 

13b 
13b( l )  

13 b (2)

d h
d b
d b
d b
d b
d b

m

3 T

23

NOTE: Thia
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rapcit must >o alERiil W n  •udtorUod elkcaHi) and aitatiad by not las 
tamignad e^eoRtk haraky liaelart that this Rapon of iondiiioo kas i

I than thraa diractors other dion Ilia ottlcar(a) algnlnq tha fopotl 
Mri prsparsd In contorniane# wltii official instruollont and lairtiua

nktadga and battat.
^  M r o S T DATE SIONEO

tort, 
has boon

6 1 6 * 4 )4  W W W

i^lMf oof^nosa o* i)tN fiapoit ot tiondiUon and doclatd that It has botw tuttnlnod by ua and to tha boat ot 
In contonnanoo wtth oUlclal tnotnicWona and la ttua and oorroct
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Word Ad«..41*1S words)

1-3 Days..........$10.00
4 Days............. $11.25
5 Days............. $13.00
6 Days............. $14.00
2 Weeks..........$24.00

1 Month.......$42.00
PREPAYMENT

CASH, CHECK, MONEY ORDER, VISA 
OR MASTERCARD. BILUNG 

AVAILABLE FOR PREESTABUSHED 
ACCOUNTS.

DEADLINES
LINE ADS...MONDAY-FRIDAY 

EDITIONS 12:00 NOON OF PREVIOUS 
DAY. SUNDAY....12.00 NOON FRIDAY

LATE ADS
SAME DAY ADVERTISING 

PUBLISHED IN THE “TO O  LATE TO 
CLASSIFY" SPACE CALL BY 8:00 
A M.. FOR SUNDAY “TO O  LATE TO 
CLASSIFY” CALL BY FRIDAY 5:00 

P.M
GARAGE SALES

LIST YOUR GARAGE SALE EARLY! 3 
DAYS FOR THE PRICE OF ONE A T 

ONLY $11.45. (15 WORDS OR LESS)
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
15 WORDS, 30 TIMES, $48.60 FOR 1 
MONTH OR $86.40 FOR 2 MONTHS 
DISPLAY ADS ALSO AVAILABLE

CITY BITS
SAY “HAPPY BIRTHDAY”, “I LOVE 

YOU”, ETC.. IN TH E CITY BITS. 3 
LINES FOR $5.51. ADDITIONAL 

UNE8. $1.70
3 FOR 5

$ DAYS $5.40
NO BUSINESS ADS, ONLY PRIVATE 

INDIVIDUALS. ONE ITEM PER AD 
PRICED A T  LESS THAN $1O0. PRICE 

MUST BE LISTED IN AD.

Classified
Monday, J uly 26,1993

Monda

|ioscxjRinr.„...jBox H3i
KS SPRING, TEXAS 79720

M O N D A Y -F R ID A Y
7:30-5:30

F A X : (915) 264-7205
use THE HEf 
YOU ARE L( 
YOUR ADSn

t\LD CLASSIFIED INDEX TO FIND WHAT 
KINO FOR QUICKLY OR FOR PLACINa  
THE APPROPRIATBCLASSIFICATiON

call
9M637J31

AN N O U N CEM EN TS
ADOPTION.......................................... o i l .
AN N O UN CEM EN TS..........................015
CARD O F TH A N K S........................... 020
LO D G ES.............................................. 025
PERSONAL.........................................030
P O U TIC AL...........................................032
RECREATIONAL................................035
SPECIAL N O TIC E S ........................... 040
TR AVEL............................................... 045

BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
BUSINESS OPPOR7UNITES.................050
EDUCATION............................................ 055
INSTRUCTION.................  060
INSURANCE......................................... :..065
OK. 4 GAS............,..................................070

EMPLOYMENT
ADULT CARE.......................................... 075
FINANCIAL..............................................080
HELP WANTED....................................... 085
JOBS WANTED....................................... 090
LOANS.....................................................095

MISCELLANEOUS
ANTIQUES............................................... 290

APPLIANCES..........................................299
ARTS & CRAFTS..................................... 300

AUCTIONS............................................. 225
BULDMG MATERIALS...........................249
COMPUTERS..........................................270
DOGS, PETS, ETC..................................275
GARAGE SALES..................................... 380
HOME CARE PRODUCTS.......................389
HOUSEHOLD <30006.............................390
HUNTING LEASES.................................. 391
LANDSCAPING....................................... 392
LOST 4 FOUND.................   393
LOST PETS............................................. 394
MISCELLANEOUS.................................. 395
MUSCAL INSTRUMENTS...................... .420
OFFICE EQUIPMENT..............................422
PET GROOMING......................................425
PRODUCE...........................  426
SATELLITES............................................430 '
SPORTING GOODS................................ 435
TAXIDERMY........................................... 240
TELEPHONE SERVICE..........................M S
TV 4 STEREO......................   499
WANT TO BUY........................................ 503

REAL ESTATE
ACREAGE FOR SALE......................  504
BUILDINGS FOR SALE...........................505
BUSINESS PROPERTY..........................500
CEMETERY LOTS FOR SALE................510

FARMERS COLUMN
FARM BUILDINGS...................................100

!ARM EQUIPMENT............................ „..150
ARMLAND....„...................................... 199

ARM SERVICE.................................... .200
QRAIN HAY FEED.................................. 220
HORSES....................................   230
I)0RSETRA1ERS............................  249
L ^ S T O C K  FOR SALE..........................270
ROULTRY FOR SALE............................ 280
RARMS 4 RANCHES.........................511
H O USES FOR SALE.........................513
Mo u s e s  t o  m o v e ......................... . .5 u
LO TS FOR SALE............................... 515
M ANUFACTURED HOUSING........ 216
RiOBILE h o m e  SPACES....... ..........517
O U T O F TO W N  PRO PERTY............518
R ESO R T PRO PERTY........................519

I REN TALS

BICYCLES...........................................536
B O ATS......................................... 537
CAMPERS........................................... 538
CARS FOR SALE...:................. „......539
HEAVY EQUIPM ENT.........................540
JEEP S.................................................. 545
M O TO R CYCLES.....................  „..549

BUSINESS BUILDINGS.....................520
FURNISHED APARTM EN TS............521

gPUSHED H O U SES................. ,...522
C E  SPACE..................................525

M 4  BOARD................................529
MMATE W AN TED ......................530

STO R AG E BUILDINGS.................... 531
U n f u r n i s h e d  a p t s ......................532
UNFURNISHED H O U S E S ^ .\ ......... 533

VEHICLES
4 u TO  p a r t s  4  SUP P UES.............534
AU TO  SERVICE 4 REPAIR.............535

OIL EQUIPM ENT.......... ................... 550
OIL FIELD SERVICE....................... 551
PICKUPS........................................... 601
RECREATIONAL VEHICLES........... 602
TRAILERS......................... .................603
TFIAVEL TRAILERS........................ 604
TR U C K S ............................................ 605
VANS..................................................607

WOMEN, MEN, 
CHILDREN

BOOKS...............................................608
CHILD CARE.....................................610'
CO SM ETICS.....................................611
D IET 4 HEALTH............................... 613
HOUSE CLEANING.........................614
JEW ELR Y..........................................616
LAUNDRY......................................... 620
SEW ING............................................ 625

TO O  LATES
TO O  LATE TO  CLASSIFY..............900

The Big Spring Herald reserves the right to edit or reject 
any copy or insertion that does not meet our standards o f 
acceptance. ■

Check your ad the first day o f publication. We are only 
responsible fo r the firs t incorrect insertion o f any ad. 
Publisher’s liability for damages resulting from errors in 
any advertising shall be lim ited to the amount actually 
rece ived  by the p u b lis h e r in con s id e ra tio n  fo r  its  
agreement to publish the advertisment in question.

THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON

HAffYVMUT
HUM1T

COLONY
2 X ____

“W ell, there goes m y  appetite.'

THE Daily Crossword by Audrey J. Koch

ACROSS 
1 Umbrella, m 

England 
5 Fragment 

10 Head cook
14 Mother of 

Romulus and 
Remus

15 Belief
16 Foyer
17 Judge s seat
18 Understands
19 Irritate
20 Maneuver 
22 Chest
24 Young horse
25 Pacific island
26 Rare element 
29 Land inspector
33 Make tardy
34 Gay —
35 Steeple 

ornament
36 Ripening factor
37 Cartes
38 Sound of 

anguish
39 Grown-ups
40 Ballet moves
41 River to the 

Seine
42 Show bigwig
44 Caused agony
45 College cheers
46 Mailed
47 Beach shelter 
50 Lawyer
54 Like a bump 

on —
55 Gunpowder item
57 Architect 

Saarinen
58 — die
59 — a Parade
60 Exert influence 

on
61 Danny or 

Sammy
62 Bactrian
63 WWII battle site

1 2 3 4

14

17

2 0

10 11 12 13

16,,
19

47 u 40

54

se

61
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DOWN
1 Scoff
2 King of comedy
3 Chinete 

dynasty
4 Item for a baby

5 Sound in a 
thriller

6 Fishing basket
7 Nurture
8 Total
9 Attitudes

10 Auto glitter
11 Locks
12 Fitzgerald
13 Bend
21 Name word 
23 Possess
25 Spiritual guides
26 Holding device
27 Champing at the 

bit
26 Office help
29 Less Irrational
30 Have a craving
31 Judge
32 Het up
34 For —  sake!
37 Craftsman
38 Restaurant 

worker
40 San or Don
41 — war bird

07/26/93
Saturday's Puzzle Solved:

n n n n  □ n n n n  n n n n  nnnn nnnnn nnnn nnnnnnnnninnpinnn nnn mnnn nnnnnn nnnn nnnn nnnnnn ninn^ nnni nnnnn nnnn nnnn nnnnnnnnnnnnnnn nnnn nnnn nnnnn nnn nnnn nnnnnn nnnn nnnn nnnnnn nnnn nnn nnnnnnnnnnnnnnn nnnn nnnnn nnnn nnnn nnnnn nnnn

43 Medicated 
candy

44 Stormy —
46 Allen or Martin
47 "The — of 

Amontillado"
46 Inter —

49 Osseous
50 Mighty mite
51 Salamander
52 Of an age
53 Ma of music 
56 Dock workers'

org.

ANNOUNCEMENTS BUSINESS

■ D * ” . S . = 8 < D i S i  Business Opp.

ADOPTION
Picture this for you r  

baby. A d o rin g  m om  and  
devoted dad with sm alP  
tow n backgrounds and  
values. large  city hom e  

and weekend country  
retreat. Fine education, 

and lo ts  of love  
prom ised. Legal and  

m edical expenses paid. 
Call PrancI and Jo e  toll 

free any tim ei I -8 0 0 - 
5 9 2 -8 9 5 5 .

Education

EMPLOYMENT

Adoption Help Wanted

ADOPTION • Activs. young. chUdlsss couple
would love to give your baby a happy and 
secure home. Profea^nal Oaid and Pedhitrtc
Nurse Mom live In New England wtth a play
ful puppy and a cioseknH family nearby. We 
love outdoor fun, long walks and picnics on 
the bea ch . C a ll K a ra n  and A ndrew
(800)760-6942

Announcements
GOD IS ONE, N O T TH R EE

Free Booklet and Information on Mail 
Course. No Obligation.

1-800-949-4887

8IQ SPRING CARE C E N TE R  Is accepting 
applications lor Certltled Nurses Aides. Coiv 
tact Angela Hein LVN/SOC, or Unda HMHday 
RN/OON at 263-7633 or apiply In person at 
901 Goliad. EOE
COMANCHE TRAIL Nursing Centsr Is now 
accepting appllcallons for a Certltled Food 
Service Si

Lodges
A S T A T E D  M E E T I N G .  B ig  Spr ing  

Lodge *1340. A F  8. A M  1st and 3rd 
*^^2* Thursday .  7 30 p m ,  2101 Lan  

cas te r .  Chuck C o n d ra y ,  W M  , C ar l  Con 
d ra y .  Sec

exp«
Send resume lo 3200 Parkway, Big Spring, 
Texas or Fax lo (91^63-4067, or come by 
lor an application. EOE.

STATED MEETSIQ Stakwf PWiw Lodga No 
58S Evory 2nd Alh Thur^ay al 7:30

r Htcti. WM. Al TUwat. Sac

Let your ad reach over 
4 3 ,0 0 0  po ten tia l buyers for 
$2 .0 0  per day. Your ad will 
a p p e a r  In th e  Herald for 6 
days and the  C rossroads 

A dvertiser for 1 day. S ta rt 
your ad today  for g rea t 

re su lts  a t a very low co st.
Big Spring ^

Herald
Classifieds
263-7331

H^lp Wanted Jobs Wanted

LOCAL VENDING ROUTE: $1200.00 a week 
polenlial. Must sell. 1-800-653-VEND.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 
F O R  R N ’s & L V N ’ S. Both day and 
evisning shifts. Apply in parson or sand 
laSuma: D.O.N., Madical Aria Hoapital, 
16l00 N. Bryan, Lamasa, Taxas 79331.

HOUSE CLEANING WANTED. Reasonabla 
rales. Roee Armstead 263-5614.

WILL LIVE IN wHh sick and elderly. Call 
3994727.

JO B  OPENINGS FOR 
IN STRUCTIO NAL PERSONNEL

C O LLEG E TUITIO N  TO O  HIGH?
Wa hava sourcas for scholarahips, 
grants, and awards. High G P A  or proof 
of naad not raquirsd. Guarantaod 6 
sourcas. S & S Collaga Funding, P.O. 
Box 965, Stariing City, TX  76951.

Tha Colorado ISO is accapting appiica- 
tiolns for instructional parsonnal in tha 
following areas:

FARMER’S COLUMII

Horses

A TTE N TIO N
C LASSIR EO  C USTO M ER S 

IF Y O U  N EED  T O  C A N C E L  O R M AKE 
C H A N G E S  IN Y O U R  A D . P L E A S E  
C A L L  B Y  8 :0 0  AM  T H E  D A Y  T H E  
CHANGE IS TO  O C C U R

-  SPEECH-DRAMA
~ FOREIGN LANGUAGE-SPANISH
-  AUTO  TEC H N O LO G Y

PAINT SH ETLAN D  pony. Gentle lor kids. 
263-1605.

Contact Suparintandant Don Nimmo, 
534 East Elavanth Straat, Colorado 
City, TX  79512, 915-728-3721. It is tha 
policy of tha Colorado ISD not to discri- 
minata on tha basis of race, color, na
tional origin, sax, handicap or aga in Hs 
amploymant practicas.

MiSdEUANEOUS

Auctions

MALONE AND HOGAN CLIN C has knmedl- 
ale openings lor a L.V.N. In a doctor's office 
Contact Linda Baker In AdmlnWralion.

SPRING C ITY  AUCTIO N-R obarl Pruitt 
Auctionasr, TX S -0 7 9 -0 0 7 7 5 9 . Call 
263-1831/263-0914. Wa do all typas of 
aucbonal

ATTENTION BIG SPRING 
P O S TA L JO B S  —

$11.95 par hour to start, plus banafita. 
Postal carriers, sorters, clatka, mainte
nance. For an applicatton and axam in
formation, call 1 -219-736-4715 axt. 
P8032, 8:00am-6:00pm, 7 days.

JOIN Av o n  n o w
Gat appointed this weak only. For no 
money down and also racaiva a free 
gift CaH 267-3901.

NEED W E a  GROOM ED leasing agent lor 
small luxunr apailmoni communMy. ApproxF 
malely 16-20 hours par weak, no wookonds.

Household Goods 390

Prelor poison wNh HaxtoHlly. Apply In parson 
“ * inly Place.al Beniraa Apartmarts, 1 County 

mat loo Cental.
NOW HIRING axparlancad wall alafi and 
cook. A l thns. A p ^  at DarwVs-

NURSERY WORKER lor Sand 
IM  Church. Pleaaa cMI 267-2967 or 
or 393.SSB4-anar SJOpm.

22tt R E F R IG E R A TO R , bod-couch, and 
lablea, 5 Chairs • kNchen and living room, 2 
labia bmpo. 267-8388.
50 PIECE Royal Swirl China, $75. Old 
Wirlltzar atarao, $50. Sofa and lova> 
seat, $50. Call 263-7331 axt. 152 be-, 
fora 7:00pm , or 264-9102 after 
7:30pm.

OIL FIELD truck drivers noadad to operate 
Irac and aoiiWylng aqu$>inanl. Mual ba wMng 
lo Iravol oxtonalvoly. No nood to rolocalo.

ALMOND R EFR IG ER A TO R . 3Cln. range, 
tabla/2 chairs, blua/mauva curved sola/and
rectinars, china cablnal, 25ln color TV , May-_ _
lag washar/diyar. Duka's FumWuro. 267-9021

Clear drWIng record and Class A COL a must. 
C a ll 1 -8 0 0 -!■568-2668 M o n d a y-Frid a y,

KING SIZE orthoperSc matirasa and boxapr- 
Ing. good condition. $95.00. Evening 
264-7601, Day 267-2563.

PART T8)4E SALES
5:45-8;45pin, Monday-Friday. Hourly phis bo
nus, aaNng nawspapar aubacrtpllons. Apply to 
John In tha Circulation Daparlmonl, Big 
Spring Horald, 710 Scurry. No phono cans 
plaaaa._______________

SNOW SKIS. Dynamic VR17 downhW racing
I, Tri ■ -  -------------akia. 195cm, 

2634757.
rryolla Bindings. $175.00.

Lost- Pets
PHONE SALES -  $4.50 par hour phis bonus. 
For InformaUon caN 267-6656.

WAITRESS NEEDED. Must ba able lo work 
spin ahifts, Monday- Saturday. Apply al Rod 
Mesa GUM, 2401 Gregg.
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCE sMaa poaNlon 
open. Full or part lima. Rasumas now boing 
aoceplod al 115 E. 2nd.

RAPE CR»IS/VICTBi4 SERVICE -  Case M m - 
ager posNion. ExpeileiKa required. Send re
sume lo: P.O. Box 1693, Big Spring, TX  
79721-1683. No Phono CaHs Ptama.

MISSING FROM 1010 E. 13lh St. Black t  
Whia Boston Tairior, Mala. Has crippled ilghi 
back leg. H you have him or know who does 
plaasa caH 2636538.

Miscellaneous

HARO WORKER to operate FBO on Fridays 
& Saturdays. Apply at Hangar 1162, Big 
Spring Airport.

TAKING APPLICATIONS lor managofflont 
trakwa posKlon wNh alabb, faat gronWig com
pany. Apply al 1611 S. Gragg. Health and

15' ALUMINUM BASS BOAT. Fully equipped. 
Matching couch 8 lovaseal. Hoapital bed «4lh 
new mattrese. 267-4067.

THE BIG SPRING HERALO

Has new^>apar carrier routes open In varkiue 
areas of tha cKy. Maiestod In aaming soma 

' ' I In provkmg r

3-WINOOW UNITS swanv oooleis. 1-haiveai 
gold relrigerator, 1-Sears Craftsman lawn- 
mower, 1-alainleas steel meat case, 6 leal
long. 78 Ford Courier ptck-up. 263-1701.

extra cash? Do you baUovo I
quality aarvica? WM you plodgo lo do your 
boat to) dallvaring Big Spring'a quallly nows

AIR CONDITIONERS, relrlgaralor, gas rangs, 
oouch, bodroom auMas, lots at rnisoalanoous. 
3417 W. Hwy. 80. ___________________

source? H so, apply In parson at tho Big 
Spring Herald CIrcuwtIon Daparimanl, 710
Scurry. Mon.-Frt. 10HX)am-5:30|^.

U8 P O S TA L «  q 6 V e RNM ENT j 6 B 8
$23.00 Par Hour plus BanaKta 

NOW  HIRING 
1-600-935-0322 

24 Hour*

ARE YOU MOVING?
Wa hava many packing boxas, dsh bar
rels, wardrobes, book boxas, atol Many 
sizes plus packing paper. Half whole
s a le  p r ic e s . 4 1 6  E d w a rd  B lv d , 
264-9333.

UTA rriES  METER READER naadsf lor long

FOR SALE Baby Coramic KKn. $150.00. Ca8 
264-0725 attar 4 o'clock.

hOT JULY SUMMER iA lE  
On avaporativa coolara 4500 CMF.

20 mlaa daHy. you may ba a auooaaalul can- 
dtdata lor thw employmoni opportunity. Man
Power Tomporary Sarvicea 915-682-2119. 
Not an agency, navar a lee. EOE

Regular price $349, now only $299 
while suppiias lasti Branham Furniture, 
2004 W. 4th. 263-1468.

Jobs Wanted
SECURITY FINANCE

ONE ACRE tracks lor sale. Electrolux, Rain
bow, and Hoover vacuum ciaanara tor salo. 
267-4222 or 267-6905.

W ANTED THOUSANDS NEW CUS
TOMER, LOANS $100-$3S8 
SECU R ITY FINANCE. 204 Qollad, 
267-45S1.

«a-REWARD

TEENAGE BOY kwMng lor yard work for the 
summer, H Maraalad, plaaaa caH 263-7331 
axt 173, Monday-Friday or 263-3330 altar 
Spm.
TW6 PifTORr e b u i G e  iTosewT
HOPEFULS would Uka to do odd Jobs 
to work their way through school. 
WSSng and aUa to do stowing, paint
ing, washing oars, ale. If you would 
Hko to help US have a e o li^  aduoo- 
tlon, PLEASE CALL 2S3-S0SS and 

er2S7-4086.

MFORMATION: 
BURGLARY A T  1002 GOLIAD 

VALUABLES TAKEN TOTALLING 
$7,000,001

CALL 264-0441 I .

SPECIALLY D ECO R ATED  all ocbaslon
cakaa. 8Hk ootsagaa for twt apadat i 
Made lo match, N daairad. BWya.Qrlshain,

WEDDINGS!
Cafcaa, a«c lowscs, other wadding aarvtoaa.t 
Plan early lo aacura your data. BIMya 
QrWiam, 267-6191.

GARAGE SALES 
THIS WEEK

F t N p  S O M E T H I N G  F O R  E M E R Y p N E  ^  
A T  A  P R I C R V O U 'U .  L IK E  

A N D  I T ’S  M l  R I G H T  H E R E  A T  H O M E  IN  

■ B I G  S P R I N G  ,

Musical
Instruntei
BEGINNER COR 
267-3722.

FLU TE FOR 8: 
rtaanlng rod. 191

Want T o  I
WE BUY good ri 
No JunM 267-64!

Business
COUNTRY 8TOI 
RatInaiy. 264-61i
VACANT BUILD 
localion. 907 E. 
CM 263-6319.

Houses f
3-2-1, bficfc, rolif 
alad 2 yaara i 
$34,000. 267.651
3-2-2, game ro< 
lota, baaullfulli 
Coahoma. 3 9 M
ALL BRICK H ( 
2-car garaga, la 
•choola. $M,000

BUILD
$43.!
TRO'

BY OW NER. Bi
Irigeratod akr. Bi 
267-1487.
E A S T8 IO E  3- 
quaUfykig asaun 
mania $292/mc 
6pm caH 267-111

CO
Brick 3/2/2, \ 
fenced. 1.6 a 
263-7924.

COUNTRY HOI 
walla, trull Iraa 
Asking $40,000.
FOR LEA SE...! 
plax, caiH. heal 
Inside and out. 
dapoaH. CaH Ho
FOUR BEDRO 
placa, triple cat 
(Me. 263-3832 I

KENTWOOD 3- 
aprinklar ayalai 
iriM oorxHUon. t

M
New & used S 
and doubla wi 
u p . L o w e  
806-694-7212

FOR SALE or I 
quaMylno asaun 
3 badroooL 2 t 
$7,500 down, 
maloly $500 a i 
267-0457, avani
OWNER FINAI 
viNh den, gree 
trees. Sand Sc 
down. 393-5257

R E N T  T O  O  
$300.0(Vmo., 4 
3 bedroom, 1 1 
bedroom, no 
264-0510.
THREE-FOUR 
modeled. Cloei 
$1,<XX> move ki

Lots For
V ILLA G E SP 
263-7961.

Ce

C lub a 
O r 

. fun<

CailC

26
For rr



3. 1993

)ob«rt Pruitt 
7759. Call 
all typas of

i-couch, and 
Hving room, 2

fta. $75. Old 
a and lova* 
ixt. 152 ba- 
M 0 2  a fta r

3Cln. rang#, 
rvad aofa/artd 
otof TV, May- 
ira. 267-5021.
a and boxtpr- 
)0 . Evaning

lowrthW racing 
gs. $175.00.

h SI. Black L  
I ciT>pled 
xjw who doaa

uUy aquippad. 
•pNal bad wdh

laia. 1-harvaal 
itlaman lawn- 
I caaa,$ laat
163-1701.
or, gaa rai>ga, 
nimlanaoua.

G?
at, dsh bar- 
a. alcl Many 
Half vvtiola- 

'a rd  B lv d ,

$150.00. cal

"8X5
4500 C M F . 
r only $299 
m Fumitura,

Ktrokw, Rakv 
irtara lor aala.

all ecbaalon 
icM  oOOMlon. 
Nya Qrlaham,

ii
Ang aarvlooa. 
data. BHIya

Monday, J uly 26,1993

Musical
Instalments 420
BEGINNER CORONET. Good CondHIon. CMI 
267-3722.

F L U T E  FO R S A LE. $120. Haa caaa and 
rtaamnq rod. 1911 old G al Wd., apaoa 2.

Want T o  Buy 503
VUE BUY good rairigaratora and gaa aloaaa. 
No JunH 267-6421.

Insect & Term ite ^
Control

PE SI CON'POL i
i 2008 Birdwell 263-6514 ^

' ; in 1 11̂REAL ESTATE

Business Property 508
COUNTRY STORE FOR LEASE. 1-20 Eaal of 
RaBnary. 264-6124.________________________
VACANT BUILOINQ lor raid or laaaa. Good 
location. 007 E. 4lh SI. For mora bdormatlon 
cMI 263-6310.

Houses for Sale
3-2-1, brick, ralrigaialad ak, now root, ramod- 
alad 2 yaara ago. Avallabla Augual 1. 
$34,000. 267-6504.________________________
3-2-2, gama room, naw rool-caipal-palnl, 2 
lota, baaullfully landacapad, wall, altada, 
Coahoma. 3 9 4 4 ^ ._______________________
ALL BRICK H O U S E . 3-badroom, 2-balh, 
2-car garage, lanoad yard, wak to Coahoma 
■choola. m ,0 00 . 304-4587.
------- gDiEbireU^ToM UbUE-------

$43.50 par aquara ft.
TR O Y  H U N T HOMES 

1-699-0706

090
). Reasonable BY OW NER. Brick, 3 bedroom, 1 balh, re- 

Irlgerated ak. Below $27,000. 2302 Morrison. 
267-1487.

elderly. Call E A S T8 IO E  3 -B E D R O O M , 2 balh. Non- 
quslftylng assumpllon. $1500.00 equky. Pay- 
tnsnts $2e2/monlh. Cak 267-8412 or alter 
6pm cak 267-1160.

/
•LUMN CO U N TR Y HOME

Brick 3/2/2, w orkshop, b a m , corrals,
lanced. 1.6 acres, water well. O w n e r 
263-7924.

230 COUNTRY HOME. 3/2/2, 1.4 acres. 2 water 
wells, fruit trees, bsm, workshop, iacezzl.

nlM for kkM Asking $40,000. 267-4206.
FOR LEASE... 2612 /Ubrook, 2 bedroom du-

Lots For Sale
V ILLA G E SP RIN G  cornar lot. $12,000. 
263-7061.

Look For Coupona 
In tha Harald 

. and aava monayl

OPEN UP A NEW 
WORLD OF 

ADVERTISING, OR 
TELLING SOMEONE 

HELLO, HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY, I LOVE 

YOU, ETC.

Club announcements. 
Organizaitonal 

functions, and all 
types of

announcements for as 
little as

$5.51 per day

Call Debra or Chris 
Today

263-7331
For more information

RENTALS

ISobile Homes
TW O  BEDROOM, oompkNaly tuiidaiiad mo- 
Mto horaa wkh waahar S diyar. WaS walar 
and alacirtc twndahad. Ooubla carport. NO  
P E T S . $250.00/monlh, $76.00/eapoaN. 
2$7-ae$9.

Business Buildings 520
1 A CR E lanoad land with oltica boHdlng. 
$150.00 par month plua dapoak. Galaairlla 
Road. C rt  26M000.
25 0 0  SO. FT. buNdbig wlh ona acm lanoad 
land. Snydar Hk ‘ 
poa8. Ca8 263-S
land. »iyderHgraov."$2S0 mordh, $100 da-

FOR R EN T; Country alora or bait aloro on 
S yn d o r highw ay with walk In co olor.
$150.00/monlh, $100.00/dopoalt. Call 
263S000._________________________________
BUILOINQ $  LO T FO R LEASE 810 E . 4th.
SISOAnordh, SlOQktopoai. 283-5000.________
O F F I C E S ,  W IT H  ya rd  on ono aero.
$2S0.00/motdh $100.00/dapoal. On Snydar 
HKpwmy. 283-5000.________________________

Furnished Apts. 521
$89. Mova In Pkia Dapoak. NIca 1,2,3 bad- "Z  
rooma. Elactrtc, walar paM. HUD aocaplad. C S m p e r S  
Soma lumtahad. Umkad okar, 263-7811.
FOR RENT Furidahad 1 badtoom apartmarda.
Courtyard Apartmarda. 287-1358 allar 5:00 or 
tamm maaaaga._________________________ __
O N E-TW O  badmom apartmarda, houaaa, or 
mobka hotita. Mature aduka only, no pala 
263-6944-263-2341.________________________
SANDRA GALE Apartmarda. Ntoa, olaan 1,2,
S 4 badrooma. Fumlahad and uMundahad.
Th a  price la allll tha beat In town. Call 
263-0906.

TWIN TOWERS
Your homo ia our buainaaa. Don't limit 
youraalf. Coma aaa tha bast valua in 
Big Spring. 162 badrooma $200.-6295. 
fum. or unfum. $100. dapoait. You pay 
alac. Sony no pata. 3304 W. Hwy 80.

267-6561

VEHICLES

1984 JA YCO  pop up camper. Sleeps 8, vary 
rdca. $1,500 ob.o. Cak 267-9747.___________
FIB ER  G LA S S  camper shall. Lika naw. 
$500.00. Fas amal plM-up, short wido bad. 
Cal 263-5042.

Cars for Saie

plax, card, haal/ral. air, carpalad, Iraahpaird 
inside and out. $250.00 par mordh, $1M.00 
dapoal. Cal Home Realoia 263-1284.
FOUR BEDROOM, three bath, ollica, llra- 
placa, triple carport, pool. Daphrw olt Alarv 
data. 263-3832 altar 6.-Q0.
KENTWOOD 3-2-2, wak-ln cioaals, llraplaca, 
sprinkler syslam, decks, storage bukdinga, 
mM condMon. $72,000. 263-7961.

im mi ̂  MPMC "
Naw & used 2,3 6  4 badrooma. 16 wida 
and doubla wide. Free daiivaiy and aat- 
u p . L o w a a t  p r i c a a  a r a o n d .  
806-694-721Z______________- —
FOR SALE or rard. Rard $550. month:' Non- 
quaHylng aasumpMon 12 year old brick home. 
3 badroooL 2 bath, 2 car garage, llraplaca. 
$7,500 down, aaauma paymards approxl- 
malaiy $500 a mordh. 3231 Duka. Daykma - 
267-9457, avardnga - 263-6488._____________
OWNER FINANCE. Three bedroom house 
wkh dan, graanhousa, storm caHar, lots ol 
Iraas. Sand Sprtnga. $40,000 raquka 10% 
down. 303-5257.

R E N T  T O  O W N . 4 -b a d ro o m , 2 bath. 
$300.00rmo., 4 bedroom IK  bath. $220mto., 
3 bedroom, 1 bath, dlrdna room, $240Ano. 2 
bedroom, northalda, $150.00/mo. Call 
264-0510. _________________________
THREE-FOUR bedroom, ralrigaralad ak, ra- 
modalad. Ctoaa to Moaa Etonwtary. $20^00. 
$1,000 move li. 3303 Aubura 263-6348.

★ SUMMER SP EC IALA
All Bills Paid- ____

100% section 8 assisted 
Rent based on income

Northcrest Viiiage
1002 N. Main 267-5191

ALL BILLS PAID
$ 3 3 8 -IBedroom T s s f  
$388 - 2 Bedroom 
$478 - 3 Bedroom 

Ak.Lwndranwl AdtoMil to Uoicr QomonUiy

PARK VILLAGE
1906 WASSON. 267e42M4-F. 9-6

Furnished Houses 522
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM house. $175 a 
mordh, $75 daposk. Pralar coupla. HUD ac- 
captad. Good locallon. ktqulra at 1904 Scurry.

1976 CAMERO, automotiva, V-8, njns good, 
b ^  In good oondkion. $1,800. 264-0104.
1078 M ERCEDES 300-0. Evaty option pkia 
Bunroof, ataal whaala. Looks graall $4,350, 
beat okar. 267-5233._______________________
1072 Ford longwido bad, 6 cylinder, $1,000. 
1077 VW Rabbk 4-door, $500. '88 Ford Flaa- 
tlva. $2,800. '83 Ponllac T-1000, $750. '79 
Chavatia, $1000. '81 Fore Courier, $900. 
Tarnia avallabte. 267-8504._________________
1082 A U D I 4000. 4 -doo r. Runs good.
263-6885. Cak akar^pm.___________________
1962 VOLKSWAQON Vanagon. Good condF 
tlon. Naw liras, claan Interior, 7 pasaangar. 
$1,600 ob.o. 267-3157.____________________
1083 CADILLAC FLEETW OOD. Ona owner, 
good condllion. $2,100. 263-3680. 1747

1083 LINCOLN TO W N  CAR. 4-door. V-8. 
Loaded, dean. Cak aftar 5 pm. 267-2107.

Office Space
1512 S C U R R Y . Large otIIca aulla. Naw 
catpal-paird. Phone aystem, coftaa bar, prt- 
vala restroom. 263-2318.

Unfurnished Apts. 532
12. BEDROOMS: From $200-$265.00, stove/ 
lal. fundahad. No Pats Cak 267-6561.

B E A U T IF U L  
G A R D E N  

C O U R TY A R D
SWIMMING POOL - PRIVATE PATIOS 
CARPORTS -BUILT-IN APPLIANCES 

MOST UTILITIES PAID 
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 

24HR ON PREMISE MANAGER 
1 & 2 BEDROOMS 

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED

PARKHILL 
TERRACE 

APARTMENTS
800 WEST MAkCY DRIVE 

263-55SS - 263-SOOO

Unfurnished Houses 533
2-BEDROOM mobka home outaida cW Hmks. 
Prater singla working parson. 263-7500 or 
Linda Laoriiifd, 283-1284.___________________
CO LLEG E PARK, dean, 3 bedroom brick, 
garage, stove. Ralrigaralad air. Dapoak. No 
pata. $495. 267-2070. _____________________
1108 AUSTIN. 2 bedroom, HUD approved, 
$200, $75 rtopoak. 287-7449._______________
4104 MUVt. Two bedroom, dean, oarkral ak 
and heal, naw wakpapar, ale. Btg backyard. 
CM  283-4757.

W ESTEXAOTO  
P A R T S

SELLS lA TE M ODEL 
GUARANTEED RECONDITIONED 

CARS & PICKUPS
'92 PLYMOUTH DUSTEK...jS4S0 

•91 DAnONA...444SO 
'91 HONDA ACCOKD....$99SO 
'88 TUANS AM GTA...4S4S0 

'88 CHEV PU...449S0 
'87 FOID CLUBWAGON XLT...439S0 
'87/'90 GMC SUBURBAN 4X4....J7S00 

OLDS DELTA 88...429S0 
SHTD EIH W T 2A3-S000

t  ’84

O o  i/ o u  l a v e  a  c a p , p ic k  u p  

o r  m io p c y c le  j/ o u  p e e k  to  

s e ll?  I Ip o u  k o , h e r e 's  a  

h e a l e s h e c la h ]/  lo r  p o u H l

m

...............

price
if cw  ita8fn1’l l i~ .'

tfeekiYlMi

can floesnl sbB...- 
week: Ybugcil 5094 on '

teasIf can Ooesol sen̂
lii-T ili weMc Rub yuiin can ioFREEllf!ONUS! min

Mb a pfehne of yov car and rn R Ion onn

C a ll the H e ra ld  T O D A Y !  
A s k  for D o b ra  o r C h ris  
(915)263-7331

B ig S pring H erald , Pag e  B5

Unfurnished Houses 533
CHEAP. CHEAP, CHEAP —  Iwa and three 
badroam homaa lor rant. Call G lenda 
2834)748. HUD acoaplad.__________________
PARKHkX, 2 bedroom, central heal. tc S W . 
laih. SSOOeOftnonm, $1SO.OOMapoak. Agark 
287-2868, or a67-$813._____________________
R E N T  T O  O W N . 4 -b a d ro o m , 2 bath, 
$300.0(Mno., 4 bedroom IK  bath, $22(Vmo.. 
$ bedroom, 1 balh, dkilng room, $24(Mno. 2 
bedroom, northalda, $160.00/mo. Call 
2644)610.
TW O  BEDROOM, one bath M ISOS Owana. 
Absolutely No Pals. Call 270-3688, or 
287-3841, er 263-7538._________
TW O BEDROOM, ono bath 1104 Nolan, rear. 
CM  270-3888, or 267-3841. or 263-7538.
TW O  BEDROOM, kkehan and dan combina
tion, ratrtgaralor, stove, waahar connection. 
805 jWNord. $ ^ 5  month, $150 deposit.

TW O  BEDROOM  one balh, carport.

A T  y C T T  § T T y i C T
A  c U re c tc ry  c l  s e rv ic e  
businesses t c  n e ip  y c u  

U n a  w h a t  y c u  n e e d  
q u ic K iy  a n a  e a s iiy !!!!!

ACO USTIC
CEILINGS

PAINTING T E X tU R IN d  AN D  A C O U S - 
T IC  C E IL IN G S - Specialty occupied 
homaa- Guaranteed no m ass- Free 
astimatoa- Raaaonabia rates. 394-4940, 
394^4895.

AN TIQUES
Aunt Baa’a Antiques A Otharwiala

1 mia north 1-20 on FM 700 
10:30-5:00, Closad Sunday-Monday

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

EARN UP TO  $1,000 
Each Tune You Help Someone 

Gat A M P  REFUND
1-600-206-5853 

No Exparianoa Necessary

APAR TM EN TS

PONDEROSA
APARTMENTS

1425 EAST 6TH

3 Bedroom-2 Bath 
2 Bedroom-2 Bath 
2 Bedroom-1 Bath 
1 Bedroom,-! Bath

Furnished and Unfurnished

All Utilities Paid
“A  Nice Place For Nice People"

263-6319

CAR P ET

1988 MONOA CIVIC Halchback. Good bexto. 
liras, axcallani malnlansnca upkeep. 1972 
Ford pickup. Naw paint artd Urea, rabuM mo
tor. Excallant work truck.. A ltar 4 :00, 
263-0728._________________________________
1986 NISSAN pickup. 5 epaad. Air, mag 
wheals. Runs good. $2,750.00. 005 W. 4th. 
263-7848_________________________________
1002 LINCOLN TOWNCAR. Signature Sarlaa. 
Al laalhar Mailor. 15.600 mkas. 263-7064.
'74 FORD G A LA X IE  500. Runs good, 
n a a d a  m in o r  r a p a i r .  $ 4 2 5 .0 0 .
263- 3829 or 267-2230.

'78 DODGE CU S TO M  VAN. $1450 o.b.o. 
Owner will carry, will consider trade.
264- 9907 or 267-4114._____________________
79 OLDS DELTA 88. Two door, aulomallc, 
aunrool. $1105 ob.o., ovmor wN cany or oon- 
rtder trade. 264-0007 or 267-4114.__________
'83 BUICK REGAL. Two door, air, AM/FM 
casaatto, high mUaa. Good school car. $g00 
ob.o. For mora tnlormatloo 263-6054._______
83 FIREBIRD. V-6, 5-spd, vary sharp. $2560 
o.b.o. Owrtar win carry, will considar trade. 
264-0007 or 267-4114,_____________________
67 CHRYSLER FIFTH AVENUE. Vary good 
condllion. One Owner. $2,400.00. Evarkngs 
264-7601, Day 267-2563.___________________
FOR SALE: 1002 Chevrolet Suburban. V- 
Drlva Boat - Rad, lake ready. 264-7004, 
264-0504.

FOR S A LE -19 8 7  C H E V R O L E T  S U B 
U R B A N . In e x c a lla n t  c o n d it io n . 
399-4448.

CARPENTRY
QUALITY WORK by local caipantar. 25 years 
axperierKW. Cal 264-7731._________________

CAR RENTALS
BIG SPRING CHRYSLER 

NEW CAR RENTALS 
$29.95 A DAYIII

502 E. FM. 700

CHILD CARE

CaM 267-4515.

Ja n e t d o c k  Is Sack  
Teaching Pre-K 4 at 
S unsh ine  D aycare

Cal 263-1696 
To^nrok Your Chid 

8:30-11:30 $25 00 Weekly 
Fun Day Care Available 

A-BEKA Curriculum 
Ages Birth - 10 Years

CHIROPRACTIC
DR. BILL T. CHRANE, B.S..O.C. Chiropractic 
H e a l t h  C a n t e r ,  1 4 0 9  L a n c a s t e r ,  
915-263-3182. Accldenit-Workmans Comp 
-Family Inauranca. ______________________

CO N C R ETE WORK
C O N C R ETE  WORK 

All typaa of concrata work 
-Diivawaya-Stucco-Palios- 

-T ila  Fanoas-Sidawakes- 
264-6729

DO ALL SERVICES

DEFENSIVE DRIVING

FENCES

GAR AGE DOORS

C U N T ’S GUN SHOP

Complele gun services, shooting supplies. 
2302 N. Hwy 87 263-4867

DIRT CO N TR ACTO R S
Top Sok-Sand-Qrsval. vaosm lots clssrsd. 
driveways oallched. Sam Fromsn Dirt Con- 
trador, 818-263-4819. k no aiwwar, cak alMr 
SOOpm.

FITNESS
— u m a u w n x D S H —

A phyaical oondMioning •yttam 
and atmaa laHsear.

104 W. Mwey 
•* 267-1412

PLUMBING

HANDYMAN
C A LL  “THE HANDYM AN" 

Affordabla home repairs, quality paint
ing, and all your home maintananca 
naad. Senior Citizen Discount. Refar- 
ancea Bob Askew, 263-3857.

HANDYM AN WITH R EFER EN CES 
Roof to basamant repairs 

Carpentry 
Tree removal 

Free astimatesi 
Bill Griffon 

263-6010

HOME IMPROV.
GIBBS M AINTENANCE SVC. 

Remodeling, hang doors, sheet rock re
pairs, ceramic tile, repairs and new in
stallation, concrete, painting, general 
carpentry. Call 263-6285 if no answer 
leave massage.

HOBBS ROOFING 8 CON STR UCTIO N  
Remodeling, additions, carports, pa
tios, siding, RV covers, metal roof
ing. P R O M P T Q U A L IT Y  S E R V IC E . 
264-0607.

H O USE CLEAN ING
WILL CLEAN your home lor reasonable rates, 
lor more inlormatlon call Ranee, 264-9528. 
Have relererx:es.

LAWNMOWER REPAIR.
RAY'S SM ALL ENGINE REPAIR 

Lawn m ower repair. 5003 Dawson, 
2 6 7-1 9 1 6 . P IC K  U P  A N D  D E L IV 
E R Y .9 :0 0 -6 :0 0  C lo s e  S u n d a y  8 
Monday.

LAWN & TR E E  SERV.
LAWN SERVICE  

Mowing 
IJgkl hauling 
Free estimaUt 
CaU 263-240!

MILLER'S LAWN SERVICE 
All Gtonaral Lawn Maintananca, Tree 
Pruning, and light hauling. Free esti- 
matef Call 264-7606.

 ̂ M&M LAWN SERVICE
Lawris mowed, tilling, tree trimming, 
cleari flower beds. Free estimates. Se
nior Citizens Discounts. 263-5928.

RUTHERFORD 
LAWN SERVICE 

Senior Citizens Discount 
Yards mowed 
Tree trimming 

Flower beds cleaned 
FREE ESTIM ATES 
PHONE 263-7594

M ETAL BUILDINGS

RAMIREZ PLUMBING 
FOR ALL YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS. 

Service and Rapair 
Now accepting tha Discover Card. 

263-4690.

P R E G N A N C Y  H E L P

I ^ n p u n n e d T r ^ a n c y t I

I Call Birthright. 264-9110 |
I  Confidentially assured. Free pregnancy test. I  
"  Tuee.-Wed.-Thurs. 10 em-2 pm; Fn. 2prtv5 pm ■

Li M  mm J
RECREATIONAL VEHICt E

W EST TEX A S RV SERVICE 
Making Customers For Dfa 

With Quality Service 
South Hwy 87 

267-9878

REMODELING

DUKES CARPENTER SHOP 
Remodeling New Construction 

Rooting Cabinets 
Siding Doors Plumbing 

excrete Repairs 
Call 263-0435.

RESURFACING

RESURFACING SPECIALIST 
Tired of rusty, dingy or chipped tubs 
and sinks? Is your formica scratched, 
burned, or just outdated? Let Wastax 
Resurfacing color coordinate your 
kitchen or bathroom, for a totally new 
look. Our prices ars reasonable and our 
work is guaranteed.

1 -800-774-9898(Midtand).

M ETAL R O OR N G IN STALLED  
20'X 20’ metal carport, material and la
bor, $1,095.00. 24 X 24 metal carport, 
material and labor $1249.00. Mobil# 
2 7 0 - 8 2 5 2 ,  a n s w e r i n g  m a c h i n e  
394-4805.

MOVING
CITY bELIVERY-FURNITURE MOVING 

One Item or Complete Household 
33 Years Experience 
Tom & Julia Coates 

263-2225

NEWI HELPING HANDS 
D EUVER Y-M OVING -HAUUN G 
Wa can move almost anythingl 
20 years combined experience 

Lowest rates in town! 
Senior Citizen’s Discounts 

Call 263-6978

ithhlrlrlt
PAINTING-PAPERING

GAM BLE PAINTING

Interior and Exterior 
Rasidantial arxf Commercial 

20 Years Exparianca 
Free Estimates and Flafaiancas 

CaN 267-4311

HOUSE P A IN U N d IS 
MY S P E C M U TY

lntark>r and Extarior Painting, 
Smali Rapair, Caulking, 

Taping, and Floating

Joe Gomez 
267-7S31 or 267-75S7

ROOFING
HOBBS R O O R N G  8  CON STR UCTIO N  
Naw roofs, repairs, rsroofing, mainta- 
naiKa. Wa install and repair all roofing 
systems. Prompt,  quality service.  
264-0607.

SprcUUtlng In 
RooBnx 

Rrwod«lln)| 
HotMc PninHnx 

Oft M$ISM Horn KHU2

JOHNNY FLOF1ES Roofing 
SHINGLES, Hot tar, gravel, all typas of 
repairs. Work guaranteed. Free esti
mates. 267-1110, 267-4289.

M ASSEY R O O R N G  8 SIDING 
All types of roofing commercial and re
sidential. 33 years in West Texas. Ra- 
f a r a n c a a  a n d  f r e e  e s t i m a t e s .  
1-800-482-6825.

MIKE'S ROOFING 
Roofing and Painting 

QutJity Work
Call Any Tima From 8am to 8pm.

263-3316

PEREZ BRO'S R O O R N G  
Roofing, and Home Improvement. All 
work guaranteed. Call Daniel Paraz, 
267-5242, or 1-800-722-8131.

R/0 WATER SALES & SVC

-------------Bi$rHRR$T5S------------
Chsinlink/THaTCadar/Fanca Repairs.
Tanns Avalabla.

* * * ^ * ^ *  9 1 6  W A L L P A P E R IN G , T E X -
T U R E  A N D  A C O U S T IC  C E IL IN G S . 
B E S T  W ORK SINCE 1974. BR AD  D U
G A N  P A IN T C O . R E S ID E N TIA L  A N D  

=  COMMERCIAL. 267-0028

PEST CO NTR O L
l 6UTHWeife?)N A-y »CTT w h:
T R O L . Binoa 1954. 283-6514. 2008 
Birdwal Lana. Max F. Mooia.

SEPTIC TAN KS
BXRsIPTic"""

Septic tanka, graaaa, and sand trap#, 
24 h o urs . A lso  rant port -a -pot ty .  
267-3647 or 303-6439.

WINDSHIELD REPAIR
iT5W PAHXagS WWtf)*rtllLfl fti:
PAIR, mobile sarviea. Most insuranoa 
oompaniaa pay rapair cost. Jim  H ay
worth 916-263-2219.
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Cars for Sale 539 Pickups 601
QREAT SCHOOL CATV Looks 0ood and nma 
good. 7S Honda Aooord. Now psM. ak. aulo- 

$976 or oJ>A. 263-2722.

RARE 1682 PORSCHE 81 IS C  Targs. 28,000 
iTMaa, asoaaani oonoaion, naaDronsa maiaMc, 
Ian laaihar Mailof, air, pw, pm. crulaa, Al- 
pkM, Saratoga lop, rtoa^ now PkaR PTOO's. 
287-«636.

Pickups 601

1983 CHEVY SN.VERAOO. Good condMon, 
$2,960. 1978 Courtar, runs good, $696. 
263'40e0. 2606 Broadnay._________________
1988 SUBURBAN TRALM ASTER CONVER
SION. HIgti mHaaga. Excallant condMIon. 
$8000J0.^7-1612._________________ _
76 CHEVY PICKUP. Straight 6. 3-apd on cd- 
umn. Runs and drivsa good. Qraat work 
truck. $1600 oJ>.o. 264-9907 or 267-41U.
SO FORD RANGER pick-up. Supar C A  XLT. 
$4200. Saa al 2612 Rabacca.

1972 FO RI _  ^  Ion. Sals or Irada
lor amallar i C Q ^ Q  firm. Can aaa ai 406 
.totmaon or * « .  w,̂ .
1976 G M C P IC K U P  truck. Runa good. 
$1,150. Cak 263-8128 or 263-8229.

Tankers 
stealing 
the show
B y Th e  Associated Press

Triathlon

TOO LATES

Too Late 
To  Classify 900

Recreational Veh. 602

1073 SUPER BEETLE. Graat CondUon. Alao 
parting out’68/70 VWa. 263-5941.

TOO LATE DEADLINE
IS 8:00 AM Sama Day 

SUNDAY TO O  LATES DEAOUNE 
IS 5:00PM FRIDAY.

TEAR DROP CAB OVER aHda In pickup cam- 
par. Ralrigaralad air corxWlorrar. cook alova, 
gaa or alaclrlc ralrigaralor. $600. Call

Uh Ib I h ie f i  Oe a

bkHob

S;~-
SAN ANTONIO — The country's top 

young swimmers are having a big 
time in the U.S. Olympic Festival 
pool, and its best young skater came 
up big in front of a big, big crowd.

Four more festival swimming 
records fell Sunday night, making 
eight through two sessions. Leading 
the way are Cathy O’Neill of Richard
son, Texas, and Rachel Joseph of 
Springfield, Ore., a pair of 16-year- 
olds who each have three golds and 
two records to their credit.

Earlier Sunday, 77-pound Michelle 
Kwan won the ladies figure skating 
gold medal before the largest crowd 
in U.S. skating history, 25,691. She 
did it by staying upri^ t while every 
other skater in the field fell at least 
once.

On a day where tem peratures 
neared 100 degrees, athletes com
peted in 21 sports ranging from 
archery to wrestling. The gold medal 
matchups were determined in men’s 
and women’s basketball, and a 
record fell in women’s weightlifting.

Competition was to continue today 
in 21 sports, with finals in four of 
them.

O’Neill broke the festival record in 
the 400-meter individual medley in a 
time of 4 minutes, 51.44 seconds, 
then won her third gold with a 
1:12.20 in the 100 breaststroke. Her 
first came Saturday night in the 200 
breaststroke.

"I didn’t even know what the 
record was,” O’Neill said of the 400 
IM. ”1 usually don’t look at them. I 
don’t like to Imow because if I’m just 
off. I’ll be disappointed. It would Just 
upset me, and that’s not the way to 
look at a race.”

Joseph set a festival record in the 
100 backstroke with a time of 
1:03.58. She took more than 3 sec
onds off the 200 backstroke record 
Saturday niglit.

Her other gold came as a member 
of the winning 800 freestyle relay 
Sunday niglit.

Scott Jones of Houston has four 
gold medals in swimming, three of 
them gold. Two of those came as 
members of relay teams.

Kwan’s program Sunday included 
six triple jumps. She planned to do 
seven, but said one turned out to be 
a double when .she landed it.

No matter. The /Vlamodome crowd 
gave her a standing ovation when 
she finished. /Vnd the judges gave her 
a row of 5.5s to 5.8s for the technical 
and artistic segments — easily the 
day's highest scores.

“ 1 would think this was my best 
performance and most exciting, 
especially in this big rink,” Kwan 
said.

The U.S. Figure Skating Associa
tion confirmed it was the biggest 
American crowd for competitive fig
ure skating. Although it could not 
site previous attendance figures, it 
based its conclusion on the seating 
capacities of arenas that have held 
"major figure skating events.

>.cv

k
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Rachel Joseph of Springfield, Ore. swims in the 100 meter backstroke to win 
the gold Sunday at the U.S. Olympic Festival in San Antonio.

Sunday’s attendance also smashed 
the festival single,.:;ession skating 
record of 14,527 set in 1990, and 
was the largest single-session crowd 
in festival hi.story. The previous mark 
was 20,886 for the gold medal men’s 
basketball game in 1987.

Michael Chack of Bricktown, N.J., 
won the men’s gold medal late Sun
day, while Amy Webster and Ron 
Kravette of Bo.ston won the gold in 
ice dancing.

In tlif pairs competition, the gold 
medal went to Karen Courlland of 
Whippany, N.J., and Todd Reynolds 
of Spring, Texas.

The gold medal mat( hups were 
sorted out for men and women in 
ba.sketball.

The North men got 22 points from 
Derek Anderson of Ohio State to b<\at 
the South 133-126. The North will 
play the West, which rallied to beat 
the Fa-st 104-94.

Jeff Meinnis, who is headed for 
North Carolina, had 19 points and 
Kuame Evans of George Washington 
added 16 for the North. The South 
(0-2) made a game of it after trailing 
78-60 at halftime as Martice Moore 
of Georgia Tech scored 21 and Scotty 
Thurman of /Vrkansas had 20.

The West outscored the l'a.st 32-13 
in the third quarter to overcome a 
nine-point halftime deficit. Jerald 
Honeycutt, who’s on his way to 
Tulane, had 22 points and 10

rebounds lor the winners. Burt Har
ris of Southern (lal had 20 points and 
seven a.ssi.sts.

The l'a.st (0-2) got 23 points and 11 
rebounds from Jerry Stackhouse, 
who will play at North Carolina.

It’ll be the South against the East 
for the women’s gold medal. Both 
won Sunday to get to 2-0 in pool 
play.

Crystal Robinson of Southeastern 
Oklahoma State scored 16 of her 24 
points in the .second half as the South 
overcame a 17-point deficit to beat 
the North 73-68.

Latina Davis of Tennessee scored 
all 13 of her points in the second half 
for the South. Leslie Johnson of Fort 
Wayne, Ipd., and Jannon Roland of 
L'rbana, Ohio, scored 12 apiece for 
the North (0-2). Both will be fresh
men at Purdue :his fall.

fhe F;a.st got 12 points from Kristi
na Nicholson of Penn State, and 10 
apiece from Jennifer Root of Virginia 
Tech and Lena Patterson of Mary
land, in beating the West 71-55. 
Gwyndolyn Hobbs of UNLV scored 14 
for the \Vest (0-2).

In women’s weightlifting, 141- 
pounder Lea Rentmeester of Den
mark, Wis., set Junior American 
records in the snatch (176 1/4 
pounds) and clean-and-jerk (214 .3/4) 
to win the gold medal. Her total of 
391 1/4 was another Junior Ameri
can record.

• Continued from page IB

here, they like it, and once we get 
them out here, they’ll want to come 
back.’

Big Spring’s Vic Keyes, one of the 
event’s plarmers,"'^n the men’s 45- 
49 division in 1:42:38. Harlan Smith 
of Big Spring won the men’s 40-44 
division in 1:49:11. Another Big 
Springer with a strong finish was 
Alex Padilla, who took second in 
m en’s 15-19 with a clocking of 
1:53:40.

The triathlon course was a big hit 
(see related story), and there were

no serious injuries, Greer said.
Part of the competition included 

three-person triathlon teams - one 
swam, one hiked and another ran. A 
team ickmtified only by the name of 
team member Tim Wilson won that 
competition with a time of 1:49:28. 
Special Forces took second (2:05:00) 
and The Steers (2:10:46) were third.

Another division was for the 
Clydesdales - men 34 or older who 
weigh more than 200 pounds. Kenny 
Dresel (2:08:12) won that division.

In all, 18 division champs were 
crowned.

Greer said he expects the 
(iomanche Warrior Triathlon to have 
continued success. Next year he 
plans to rim the event and let some
one else do the directing.

’For a first-time race, we had a 
great turnout,’ he said. ’I’ve been 
putting on triathlons for four years, 
and between 50 and 100 is a good 
number to expect for a first time. We 
really had a flawless deal.”

Course
• Continued from page IB
one of the best, and toughest, 4.3-
mile runs I’ve ever seen.

*I signed a one-year contract to he 
race director. Next year. I’m going to 
do it. I’m going to run this. Marae’s 
going to have to find another race 
director.”

When Brocdis was planning for this 
inaugural triathlon, she knew the 
selling point would be the course. 
Draw as many people to the first one 
as possible, then let the athletes 
vSpread the word.
) *We did exactly what we wanted to 

m. We got people from all over the

state, everybody had a good time, 
and everyone’s raved about the 
course,” Brooks said. ‘The bulk of 
the athletes here were from San 
Angelo, Lubbock and Midland, and 
in Uiose cities they have no terrain. 
It’s all flat. If they’ll come over and 
train in Big Spring, they’ll know we 
have a great course for them to train 
on.”

*The mountain made a big impres
sion,” said Big Spring’s Vic Keyes, 
one of the event’s jdanners who went 
on to win in the men’s ages 45-49 
^vision. ”A lot a people were sur
prised when they saw it on the bike.

BASEBALL

Standings
ANTIntMEOT 
AMERK AN LEAGUE 
EattDIvtalon

W L Pet GB
BoMon 56 43 381 —

N*w York 68 44 340 —

Toronto 5# 44 300 —

BaRtmoro 54 46 346 1 1/2
Ofirot 61 46 316 41/2
Clovoland 47 52 376 41/2
MHwauhoo
WoolOMoion

38 57 304 IS

W L Pet. OB
Chicago 62 46 334 —

KanoaaCHy SO 47 315 2
Taxaa 49 47 310 21/2
SaMtIo 49 SO .496 4
CalHornIa 44 S3 .46$ •
Mitmaaota 42 54 .434 41/2
Oakland
Saturday's Gamaa

40 55 321 11

Bewton 5, Oakland 3 
Kanaaa Clly 6, Dalrolt 3 
Naw York 5, CaUtornIa 3 
Baltlmora 9, MInnasola 2 
Chicago 6. Mlhwauksa S 
Saattia 6. Clavaland 5 
Toronto S, Taxas 1 

Sunday's Gamas 
Boston a, Oakland 1 
Naw York 9. CaUkxnla 8 
Detroit 3, Kansas City 0 
Clevatand 11, Seattle 9 
Minnesota 5, Baltimors 2 
Milwaukee 7, Chicago 3 
Toronto 9, Taxas 7 

Mrxiday's Gamas
Taxas (Brown 7-8 and Bohanon 4-1) at Kansas 

City (Haney 6-2 and Rasmussen 0-2), 2,6:05 p.m.
New York (Key 12-3) at Detroit (Walls 9-6), 7:35 

p.m.
Cleveland (Kramer 32) at Chicago (Alvarez 3

6) , 8:05 p.m.
Boston (Clemens 9-6) at Milwaukee (Novoa 3  

0). 8:05 p.m.
Oaktarxl (Darling 2-4) at CaHlrxnIa (Finlay 11-

7) , 10:05 p.m.
Only games scheduled 

Tuesday's Games
New York (Abtxjtt 7-8) al Detroit (Gullickson 3

5) , 7:05 p.m.
Baltimore (Sulclllle 8-6) at Toronto (Morris 5- 

10), 7:35 p.m.
■ Cleveland (Mulls 2-3) al Chicago (McDowell 13

6) . 8:05 p.m.
Boston (Darwin »-7) at Milwaukee (Navarro 3

8) . 8:05 p.m.
Texas (Rogers 7-6) al Kansas City (Appier 11- 

4), 8:35 p.m.
Mlnnescka (Tapani 311) al Seahle (Hanson 3

7) , 10:05 p.m.
Oakland (WM 8-7) al Calllornia (Springer 1-5). 

10:05 p.m.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
East Division

PhHsdsIphla 
St. Lrxils 
Montreal 
Chicago 
Pittsburgh 
Florkla 
New York 
West Division

' San Francisco 
Atlants 
Houston 
Los Angeles 
CIrreInnaU 
San Diego 
Colorado 
Saturday's Games 

Chicago 7, Houston 6 
■ San Frarxrlsco 5. Philadelphia 4 

Los Angeles 5, New York 4, 10 Innings 
Florida 2. Cincinnati 0

A6anta11, PMaburghe 
Colorado 9,81. Louis a 
SanOtagolLMordraalA 

8unda)r's Gamas
Allanla 13, PMsbyrgh 1 
CNcagoS, Houston 1,11 kMibiBS 
aiLouisS, ColOMdo4,11 InnInBS 
Naw York 4, Los Angsisa 0 
UonIraalS. 3an0la^4, lOkailnga 
San Frwicisco 6. Phkadslphla 2 
Flonda 7, Cincinnati 3 

Monday's Gamas
Los Angalas (Hershlaar 7-6) «  San Franclaoo 

(Hickaraon 31), 4:05 p.m.
San Diego (WhNahursl 3-6) m  Chicago (Guz

man 37), 306 p.m.
Cindnnali (RIjo 7-5) at Houston (IGa 11-1). a x »  

p.m.
Atlisila (Maddux 138) m Colorado (Laakanie 1-

3) , 9K>5 p.m.
Only gamas schsdulsd 

Tuesd^'s Gamas
San Olego (Banss 137) at Chicago (Harkey 7-

4) , 3:20 p.m.
SI. Louts (M ^ans 38) at Philadalphia (Qrsana 

12-3), 7:35 p.m.
Montraal (Rusisr 1-0) M PMaburgh (Cooks 5-6), 

7:35 pjD.
Florkla (R s ^  1-2) at Naw York (Qoodan). 7:40

p.m.
Cincinnati (Browning 7-6) at Houston 

(BWIHtams 33), 8:05 p.m.
Atlanta (Smollz 8-8) at Colorado (Reynoso 7-5), 

9:05 p.m.
Loa Angalaa (Gross 7-8) at San Frandaco (Bur- 

katl 14-4), 13.35 p.m.

TRANSACTIONS

Tra n sa ctio n s

W L Pet. GB
62 34 .420 —
57 41 .582 4
52 47 .525 91/2
49 44 .505 11 1/2
45 54 .455 161/2
42 54 .429 19
33 45 .337 24

W L Pci. QB
47 33 .470 —
54 42 390 9
51 47 320 IS
51 47 320 15
51 SO .505 141/2
34 42 340 29
34 42 .387 30

BASEBALL 
American Lsagus

CHICAGO WHITE SOX— Placed Georgs BalL 
designalad hmar-outllalder, on the 15-day disabisd 
IM. Recalled Malt MaruHo, catcher, torn NashvWa 
ol the American Aasociation.

DETROIT TIGERS— Signed Storm Davla. pllch- 
sr. Designalsd John Hudak. pllchar. to Tolado ol 
the International League tor assignment.

TEXAS RANGERS— Activated Manuel Lee. 
InBelder. from the 16-day disabled Hat. Placed Jan 
Husoo, miialder. on the 13day disablod Hat. 
National League

CINCINNATI REDS— Activated Kevin MHchell, 
outflaldar. from tba 16-day dlsaWad Hst. Waived 
Greg Cadarel, pitcher, tor the purpose ot giving 
him his unconditional relaasa:

COLORADO ROCKIES— Placed Andros Galar
raga. lirst baseman, on the 15-day disabled IM. 
Recalled Marcus Moors, pitcher, and Pedro 
Castellano, Inllelder. from Colorado Springs ol the 
Pacitic Coast League. Sent Scott Fredrickson, 
pitcher, to Colorado Springe.

FLORIDA MARLINS— Activated Brel Barberle. 
second baseman, from the 15-day disabled Hst. 
Sent Gus Polidor, Inllelder, to Edmonton ol the 
Pacific Coast League.

HOUSTON ASTROS-ActIvaled Greg Swindell, 
pitcher, Irom the 15-day disabled Hat. Optioned 
Shane Reynolds, pitcher, to Tucson of the Padtlc 
Coast League.

NEW YORK METS— HacaMad Ryan Thompson, 
outllsidar, from Norfolk of the International 
League. Placed Darrin Jackaon, outlMdar, on the 
15-day disabled Hat.

PITTSBURGH PIRATES-Sant Danny Neagla. 
pllchar, to Butlalo ol the American Aaaoclalion.

SAN FR A N CISCO  G IA N TS -P la c e d  Mika 
Jackson, pllchar, on the 15-day disabled Hat. 
Recalled Tkn Layana, pllchar. from Phoenix ot the 
Pacitic Coast League.
FOOTBALL
National Football League

CIN CIN N ATI B E N G A LS — Released Brian 
Casey, oltanslve tackle.

NEW YORK GIANTS— Signed Michael Stra- 
han, defensive er>d. to a two-year contract. Waived 
Hassan Bailey and Mika McFarland, dalanslva 
backs.

NEW ORLEANS SAINTS— Agreed to terms

wMi fry 8mlh, UgRl and. on a tour-yaar conlraei'  
plue an option year.

PHILADELPHIA EAGLES— Signed Jamas 
Joseph, running back, to a two-year contract, 
nataeswl Robert Doherty, oWenykre linemen.

PHOENIX CARDINALS— Signed OawM Brax
ton. HnabaciNr. to e one-year contract.

SAN piEOO CHARGERS— Signed QIU Byrd, 
comarbeek. wtd Mika Zandotaky. otianalve line- 
man, to cos year corXracls.

SAN FRANCISCO 49eR8-8tgnad Ricky WM- 
lara. running back, to atwo-yaar contrecL WaNad 
Hurto Brown, aaialy.

SEATTLE 8EAHAWK8— Waived Anthony 
Qtaan, wids recoNar.

To u r de 'France
PARIS, Franca (AP) —  RaauNs Sunday ol the 

20ih end Inal alaga of the Tour da Franca —  a 
122-mHa lag from Vky ChatHlon to Parts:

1. PjamoMina Abdoujaparov, Uzbekistan, Lam- 
pra, 6 hours, 27 mkwlas, 20 seconds.

2. Fradark: Moncasain, Franca. WordPsrtact, 
samatkna.

3. Slatano Cotaga, Haly, MOB, tama Urns.
4. Uws Raab, Qsrmany, Talafcom, aama Uma.
5. Maximilian Sciandrl, Kety. MMorola. aama

Hms.
6. Phil Anderson, Auatralla, Motorola, sama 

tima.
7. Johan Muaaauw, Belgium. QB-MQ, aama 

Hma.
8. Giovanni Fidanza, Italy, Galorada, aama 

Hma.
9. Chrlslopha Capalla, Franca, GAN, same 

Hme
10. Marc Sargaant, Belgium, NovamaH, aama

Hma. ’
11. Jaan-Clauda Colaltl. France, QAN, sama 

Hma.,
12. 8|ama RHa, Danmark, Arioataa, sama Hma. 
13 Francois Simon, Franca, Castorama, tama

Hma.
14. Brian Hokn. Danmakr, Talakom, same time. 
13 Harman Friaan, Belgium, Lotto, aama tima. 

Other Motorola ridais
22. Frankie Andreu, Dearborn, Mich., sama 

Hma.
27. Andy Hampalan, Bouktar, Colo., same time. 
38. Alvaro Majia, Colombia, tame tima.
86. Michal Darniaa, Belgium, same tima. 
too Slava Bauar, Canada, aama Hma.
118, Sean Yatas, Britain, same Uma.

Rnal Standingt
t. Miguel Indurain, Spain, Banaslo, 95 hours, 

57 mkHiiaa, 9 seconds.
2. Tony Romktgar, Switzerland, CLAS, 4 mln- 

utaa, 59 seconds bahind.
3  Zanon Jaskula. Poland. GB-MG, 5:48.
4. Alvaro Marjla, Colombia, Motorola. 7:29.
5. Bjarna RUs, Danmark. Arlostea. 16:26.
6. Claudio Chlappucci, Italy, Carrara. 17:16.
7. Johan Bruynaal, Batglum, ONCE. 18:04. /
8. Andy Hampstan.U.S., Motorola, 2014. /
9. Pedro Delgado, Spain, Banaato, 23:57.
to. Vladimir Poukiikov, Ukraine, Carrara. 25:29.
11. Gianni Faratki. Haly. MOB. 29:05.
12. Antonio Martin, Spain, Amaya, 29:51.
13 Stephen Roche, Ireland, Carrara. 29:53.
14. Roberto Conti, Haly. Arlostea. 3005.
15. Jaan-Phulippa Dojwa, Franca, Fastina, 

30:24.
Other Motorola rktars 

71. Sciandrl. 1:57:14.
84. Andaraon, 2:t045.
69. Andrau, 2:17.10 •
(Ha) Yatas, 2:17:10. 
tot. Bauar. 2:25:40.
118. Damtaa, 2:37:37.

T i m e  t o  
c l e a n  t h e  

g a r a g e ?  
Let's make it worth 

your while...
Herald Classifieds

W o r k ! ! !  ( 9 1 5 )  2 6 3 - 7 3 3 1

THE
PICTORIAL HISTORY

BOOK

BIG SPRING

then they saw it on the run.’
Keyes said the swim in the lake 

w asn’t quite as big a hit as the 
bikefrun on the mountain. *Our only 
problem was the bottom of the lake 
was mushy, but that's only the start. 
Once everybody got in the lake and 
started swimming. It was great.’ 

Robbie Timberlake, a Triathlon 
Federation race official from Level- 
land, gave the official wwd.

”Por their/first time putting on a 
triathlon, it went off really well. 
When it’s the first time, there’s 
alwayd rough edges, but nothing 
major. The course, the race, every
thing went really well.”

HOWARD COUNTY 
IS NOW AVAILABLE 

FOR PURCHASE AT THE
BIG SPRING HERALD

This unique and'interestlng book jnak.es 
a gteat gUt, Purchase you copy soon

3̂4.95
\


